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AERIAL EQ-UIPM-E NT CO.
NEW YORK

1650 BROADWAY-

Tel. 920 Columbus

SOLE AMERICAN AGENTS FOR

A N Z A N I A V l·A T I 0 N M 0 T 0 R S

5 Cyliacler, 1911 Type, 50 H. P.

3 Cyliader, 1911 Type, 30 H . P.

6 CyliDder, 1911 Type, 50 H. P.

BESSONNEAU DEMOUNTABLE HANGARS
.(USED BY FRENCH, ITALIAN AND-SPANISH ARMIES)

8F.SSONNE .~U

BESSONNEAU HANGARS-sET t.:P.

HANGAR-PACKED FOR SHtt•MENT .

WESTWOOD RIMS FOR AEROPLANES
, ,
AEROPLANE-CLOTHS
(
SOCIETE INDUSTRIELLE DES
, ,
SHOCK-ABSORBER
.

TELEPHONES, PARIS

~

SPECIAL TELEPHONE FOR AEROPLANES

GRENON Self-Adjusting Horizontal Watches for Aeroplanes
DE LELLO Caps for Aviators
And Everything Else in Aeronautical Supplies
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY GUARANTEED

GNOME MOTORS
ALL TYPES READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF U.S. A., CANADA .AND MEXICO
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TBE CALL
AVIATION ENGINE
STANDARD OF LIGHT WEIGHT MOTOR EXCELLENCE
Tbe Seaaatioa of tbe '"lateraatioaal Aviatioa Toaraa-t." N.Y. C. aad of tbe ''Th.--Statee Aero Sbow," Pbiladelpbia

AS UGBT AS T8E
UGBTEST OF
AVIATION ENGINES

AS STRONG AS THE
STRONGEST OF
AUTOMOBD.E
ENGINES

Model E-tA
Two Cyliader
SO Horsepower
Wei@t 175 lbs.
Price $1,000

Model E·2A
Four Cyliader
100 Horsepower
Weillht 325 lbs.
Price $2,000

Eapecially daiped aad COIIItrucled for permaaeat bard duty. Thia ia the eagioe you are lookiag for: it ia the eagioe you will e.eablally adopt.
Pricea iaclade complete eqaip-at-NO EXTRAS.
Complete eqiaa ia stock.
Write for particulan aad price of our Rewmble Aerial Pro,eUer. Alao of our Combination Rlltliator -tl Heater, COIIItrucled of
alumiaum tubiaa· Utilize the heat of your eagiae for the coadon of your ~· W eiaht 2 pouacla per aalloD of jacket water. Sead for Cat. C-3
We e8JIIey 110 Alt..ta; we caaaot aHonlalteata' ~..; _ att••ae pricea.

The Aerial Navigation Company of America, Girard, Kanw

CHELSEA AERO CO.
513-517 WEST 21st ST.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

CHARAVAY PROPELLERS
OUR PROPELLERS ARE USED BY SUCH MEN AS

CHAS. K. HAMILTON

TOD SHRIVER

CAPT. FRISBIE, Etc.

PRICES

6 1 6 1 diameter any pitch - - $SS.OO
7 1 diameter any pitch - - - $60.00
8 1 diameter any pitch - - - $70.00
Other prices on application.

I

A new World's Speed Record of 79. 2 miles
per hour was made by Hamilton at Memphis,
Tenn., in his Biplane equipped with our
Propeller.

If you would like to get better results consult our Engineer Department
Give us bore and stroke of your eJlline aa wellaa a abort description of plane when sending order.
TERMS lOX WITH ORDER; BALANCE ON DEUVERY.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR COMPLETE AEROPLANES OR PARTS.
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material for co.eriDg
A PERFECT
·
Ia thorouahly water-proofpia~.

ed oa both aides by a rubber-eoatiq. It
wiU aot llreteh or abaorb moillure.
It is at leut three times u llrODI u
aay other fabric oa the market, with oaly
a aliahtly additioaal weight.
A :oveDa& of PeMcloth gives added 11rell(!th to the whole atrueture.
Wei1lat 6 1-3

01.

per Squre Yard

Streqtla 130 lba. per Squre t.dt

~1..____
~

Pennsylvania Rubber Co.
JEANNEITE, PA.

AEROPLANE TIRES

Mo/cer~ of Aero/)[one Tiru
in all aizu.

Clincher type only, which is the lightest and most
satisfactory type for aeroplanes.
SIZE
20..• in.
28a2~; in.
28a3V, "

W eithl Complete
6~ lbo.
7\'z ••
8~ "

SIZE
W eitht Complete
26a2Yz in.
6'1 lbo.
28a3 •·
8
''
Wheet. oloo fumiohed for the above aizes

BRANCHES:

PENNA. RUBBER CO. OF N.Y., No. 1741 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
PENNA. RUBBER CO., No. 1241 MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL
PENNA. RUBBER CO., No. 882 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.
PENNA. RUBBER CO.. OF CAUFORNIA, No. 512 MISSION ST.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
PENNA. RUBBER CO.. No. 930 SOUTH MAIN ST.. LOS ANGELES, CAL

FOX

FOX

AERO

AERO

MOTORS

MOTORS
FOX DE LUXE MOTOR FOR AEROPLANE

The notable achievements of Mrs. Raiche, at Mineola, have proven the powtr and mdurance of FOX AERO
MOTORS in actual flight.
.
FOX AERO MOTORS are the simpust, most rtliabtt and most powerful Aeronautic Motors yet produced.
They are two-cycle water-cooled, and are ruarantud aeainst overheating under all conditions. They are equipped
with the Fox FouRTH PoRT AccELERATOR, the rrtattst improvement ever made for increasine the speed, power
and flexibility of two-cycle motors.
REMEMBER, Fox MARINE MoToRs hold the WORLD'S ENDURANCE RECORD for motor-boats,
and even our first aero motors hav~ commandtd instantantous attmtion by their remarkablt and consistmt performances.
FOX AERO MOTORS are made ia abr sizes, 24 to 150 B. P., four, siz aad eiabt cyliaders.
Fall details aad prices oa applicatioa.
Deliveries Gaaraateed.

THE DEAN MANUFACTURING CO., 404 Front St., South Cincinnati, Newport, Ky.
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CAPTAI!f GEORGES MAMIE BEI.I.ENG!R FLIES PROM PARIS TO BORDEAUX ON HIS GN0ME·DRIV8N BL£1tiOT IN A SINGLE DAY : 325 MIL&S IN 8 HOURS 22 MIN •
UTES, INCLUDING TWO STOPS POR GASOLENE AND M EALS ; !jET Tllol£ : 5 HOURS II MINUTES. T!fiS LATEST TR I UMPH OF AVIATION CREATED A s&NSATION
THRO l'CHO UT FNANCP!.
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Two Aeroplane Safety Achievements
Goodyear Aeroplane Fabric, a rubberized waterproof cloth that is
not affected by dampness, cold or heat, is the only SAFE material for
aeroplane winr.· Plain, varnished or "treated" fabric, when dampened,
shrinks and re axes, flaps on the win~rS, cuts down speed and is dan2erous.
Goodyear fabric holds the win~rS ri2id, reprdless of aerial conditions,
for it is rubberized. It is the li2htest fabric for its purpose ever achieved.
Its invention is the result of exhaustive investiptions in France, Germany,
Ena-land, Switzerland and America by six experts.
Goodyear Aeroplane Fabric ia the safest, LONGEST-UVED
aeroplane doth known to science.
The Wria-ht Company experimented for months tryina- to 2et the
proper covering for their planes. They boua-ht various forei2n and
American fabrics, but none was successful until they found Goodyear
Fabric. They found this wouldn't shrink and stretch. Now the Wright
Company uses Goodyear Fabric exdusively. Bura-ess Company & Curtis, the Metz Co., the LovelaceThompson Co., the Detroit Aeroplane Co., Wilcox, and practically all the manufacturers of the country, as well
as many of the most prominent aviators, use Goodyear Fabric. These pioneers know what coverina- is best.
·
Another SAFETY achievement is the

AR
AEROPLANE

'I~IRE

__

World-famed aviators have equipped their machines with Goodyear Aeroplane Tires._.,
Charles K. Hamilton and all of the International Aviators,
Capt. Thos. S. Baldwin, J. A. D. McCurdy, Clifford B. Harmon, Harkness,
Wilcox and scores of other American and foreia-n aviators have adopted the
Goodyear and conclusively proved to themselves its superiority over every
other tire.
In the tape in the base of each tire are 42 wires-21 on each side-which
hold it to the rim so firmly that, when landina-, it cannot jerk loose. It has
a-reatest possible resiliency and an extra-tough tread, hence is almost
non-puncturable.
The extreme lia-htness of the tire is another point of vast superiority over
every other tire.
Goodyear rubber shock abaorben are also being adopted by lara-e
numbers of American and forei2n aviators.

__

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.,
Main

OIH~e

and

Fa~tory 9~d

St., AKRON,

omo

Branches and Agencies in All the Principal Cities
• •1

• I
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HE healthiest influence at present at work on behalf
of the development of useful flying is probably exerted
by the Michelin Cup, and such cross-country prizes
as are offered from time to time. Speed and height
have their respective worths, from sporting and scientific standpoints, but its ability to fly continuously over long distances in safety we must regard as the attribute which shall give
to the airplane its greatest eventual value, whether as an instrument of utility, in war or peace, or of recreation. To the touring
airplane of the future the amateur will undoubtedly look for his
own and his family's pleasure, while in the work of transporting informative matter-the mails and newspapers-and such
goods and passengers as the celerity of the airways will attract,
staying-power, upon which the efficient touring machine must
depend, will be a prime requisite. Safety, staying-power and
speed-this, it seems to the writer, must always be the correct
order of precedence, While the three are desirable the first and
second are indispensible. With structural safety assure&, and a
dependable power-plant, the difficulty will ever increase of. carrying a sufficient supply of fuel ·and lubricant to enable the a'iirplane to attain the continually lengthening distances which will
be demanded of it. And upon the extent of its ability to carry
consumables, and its frugality in their consumption, will depend
its degree of efficiency as a far traveller. It goes without the
saying that, as compared with a wasteful motor, an economical
one of the same power will cover a greater distance with a given
amount of supplies aboard; while greater speed-which furnishes
the ability to be further along on one's journey-is to be gained
with every reduction in the number of mile-pounds of load carried. All of which is obvious-but is here stated to direct attention to the great educational value, upon the engineering side of
flight, which attaches, at this stage in the developement of the
airplane, to long-distance flying. Indeed, so predominant is the
importance of cross-country work that the major prizes of aeronautics, the writer believes, should be set aside for its especial
encouragement.
As an illustration of the burdens under which continuous
flying now labors, the attempt of Henry Farman, on December
18th last, to win the Michelin Trophy may be mentioned. With
sixty gallons of gasoline and twenty-one of castor oil-weighing
approximately 465 pounds-he went aloft prepared for a twe~e
hour flight, which, however, he did not complete. This was a
superb exhibition of carrying-power and endurance, but it strikes
the mind of the engineer as having been undertaken at the prospective cost of a wanton waste of supplies. How such a huge
weighting down, as was made necessary in this case by the characteristically wasteful airplane motor, handicaps the machine may
be seen from this statement by McCurdy, after his splendid try at
the Florida Strait:

u . u. \ \
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CONTINUOUS FLIGHT
By HeDrY A. Wise Wood
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"As my supply of gasoline and oil decreased as the
result of consumptiori by the motor of the airplane I
began to realize that I had started on the flight very
heavily laden. While apparently an insignificant weight,
this reduction of the gasoline and oil supplies accelerated
the speed of the machine to an appreciable degree and
made it more easily controlled."
The liberal endowment of such contests as shall particularly
foster the development of economical and dependable motiv~
power is undoubtedly,_as has been stated, one of the mOst pressing present needs of aviation.
There is another phase of continuous flight that should be
given attention-the replenishment of the supplies of machines
in air, the recharging of their tanks, for instance, without
their having to return to ground. This brings up a new subject,
bristling with interest, the discussion of which may be opened
by the question, Why not ?-and a statement of the law that
two bodies moving in the same direction at the same speed are
stationary with relation tQ one another. Why, therefore, may
not one two-passenger machine lower fresh tanks of fuel and
oil (to say nothing of a full dinner basket) to another twopassenger machine with ease and safety? The answer is that
with properly constructed airplanes, suitable apparatus, and sufficient practice upon the part of the men, the feat is wholly feasible
-and, the writer ventures to predict, will be accomplished before
the art is another year older. From this to the exchange of
objects and supplies between singly-manned machines is but a
short step, while that greatest of all feats, the transfer of a man
from one to another of two airplanes in flight, will follow as a
matter of course. Who shall say that the Michelin prize of 1911
may not be won by a machine whose stores are replenished in
mid-air? And for naval and military purposes what could more
startlingly advance the prestige of the airplane than a display
of its adaptibility to the ready transfer from one machine to
another, aloft, of ammunition, dispatches, . photographic films,
charts, sketches, etc. ?
There is still another aspect of long-distance flight that
should be given immediate attention-its dependence upon the
adaptation of terrestrial cartography to its needs. The mariner
has his charts, the motorist his road-maps, while the airmanwell, he must travel "by guess and by God,'' and rely on his
homing-instinct to get him back again. It was this lack of
established aids to the ascertainment of position and direction
that cost poor Grace his life. He was as truly lost in the wilderness of the air as ever was Livingston in the heart of unmapped
Africa. There no longer can be two opinions of the necessity
for suitable birds-eye charts of the countries of Europe and
America, and for the adoption, and comprehension of its use, of
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the compass by all licensed aerial pilots. The only things to be
determined are, should not the work of preparing charts properly
fall upon the various governments, instead of awaiting the slow
and inaccurate results to be obtained through the enlistment of
private enterprise? And should not nautical methods and measurements be used? It needs but little imagination to realize the
similarity of the requirements of nautical and aeronautical navigation. In both position and direction must at all times lk
accurately known ; and it would seem that the air had best borrow so much of the practices of the sea as is especially adapted
to its needs. This, obviously, is true of the use of the compass,
and would seem to be no less true of the use of charts prepared
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upon the Mercator projection, with measurements given in degrees and minutes of latitude and longitude. What, in addition,
such aeronautical charts should show will form the subject of
a subsequent paper, but the matter is broached at this time in
order that the idea of promptly enlarging the means and duties
of our Coast and Geodetic Survey, to enable it to engage in this
most important work, shall be given immediate attention by those
who are charged with the development of the scientific side of
flying. Meanwhile, it is suggested that all aeronautical writers,
working in English, should prepare the way by using exclusively
the geographical (nautical or sea) mile, of 6,01'10 feet, or 1,85\l
meters, which equals one minute of latitude.

RECORDS AND STATISTICS
By G. F. Campbell Wood

Duration Recorda
Although duration records have become nowa·
days almost solely dependent upon the endurance
of the motor, the progression of these records
gives a prett{ clear idea of the progression of
Aviation itsel . In the tables given below the fig.
ures in thick type indicate the World's Record of
the moment and it can be seen the tremendous lead
obtained in the earlier years of the century by
America and the subsequent leap forward of
Europe.
The first flight mentioned is the famous 852
foot flight against a 20 mile wind, of Wilbur
Wright, above the sands of Kitty Hawk. On the
same day_ three previous attempts bad been made
by the Wright brothers, (the first and third by
Orville and the second by Wilbur) in which they
were off the ground from 12 to 20 seconds, but
whicb did not demonstrate that th9 bad power
or control for continuous flight. They are n ot
mentio~d in this table, on this account; for a
similar reason the short jump of two or three
seconds made by Wilbur Wright three days prev·
iously is also omitted, as are likewise the early
attempts ;(t flight of Clement Ader (189<!._ 1891,
1897), Sir Hiram Maxim (1894), A. M. Herring
(Oct. 1898) (?), Ellehammer of Denmark (1906)
and Santos-Dumont (Aug., Sept. and Oct. 1906).
As regards the flights made in Europe, it should
be noted that although it was not until the after·
noon of October 26, 1908, that Farman officially
beat Santos·Dumont's record_,_ be bad already made
unofficial flights, (one on vctober 15, 1908, and
two on the morning of October 26th), exceeding
the Brazilian's best by several seconds.
November 9, 1908, is given as the date on which
a turn was for the first time made in Europe:
it might be pointed out, however, that on Octoher 26th and 27th of that year, R. EsnaultPelterie had succeeded in making some partial
turns at Buc, on his R. E. P. No. I.
The flight of January 13, 1908, is the famous
circular kilometre which won Farman the 50,000
francs of the Deutsch·Archdeacon prize i two days
before this, January 11, 1908, Farman IS reported
to have made a flight of I min. 45 sec., but owing
to the few witnesses of it and the fact that it was
timed by the maker of the machine with an ordinary watcb1 the writer does not feel justified in
having it ngure in these tables.
In several of his flights of I 908, Delagrange
missed making considerably better records than
he did through the fact th at he flew so low that
the wheels of his Voisin so metimes touched when
making a turn.
Thus, on April II, 1908, he
made a flight of 9 mins. 15 sees. and only got

A correepondent of AIRCRAFT asb what were the first non-stop cross-country ftighta
ever made; as it may be of interest to other readers, a list of the first twelve is here given:
Oi.taace Appro,.lmate Tiln MUee
Ia Miautea

Ariator

I'

~

About I'

19"

bttuna
lat circle

1'04"
;;, 5' to 15'
18' 09"

19'
25'
33'
38'
57'
1 ..... 02'
I br. 05'
1 ..... 10'
1 ..... 141
I hr. 20'
I hr. 58'
2 hrs. 03'
3 hrs. OS'
3 hrs. 11'
3 hrs. 16'
3 hrs. 39'
- -- -

55"
05"
17"
0311
31 11
1511
52"
24"
20''
45"

32~•

30"•

40~•

55""
50""
48H 0

- - --

W. Wright,
W. Wright,
0. Wright,
0. WriiJhl,
W. Wnght
W. or 0. Wright,
W. Wright,
0. Wright,
0. Wright,

0.

Wri~Jht,

W. Wnght,
0 . Wright,
0. Wright,
0. Wright,
0. Wright,
0 . Wright,
0. Wright,
L. Paulhan,
C. B. Harmon,
R. Johnstone,
A. L . Welsh,
A. Hoxsey,
P. 0. Parmelee,
--

20

H. Farman

Oct.

8.7

11

L. Bleriot

Oct. 31, 1908

9.2

16~

L. Bleriot

July 13, 1909

17.

28~

L. Bleriot

1909
July 13 •

12.4

22

L. Paulhan

July 19, 1909

7.S

10

H. Latham

J uly 19, 1909

2S.

37

L. Bleriot

July 2S, 1909

22.

30

H. Latham

July 27, 1909

10.3

14~

0. Wright

July 30, 1909

10

R. Sommer

Aug.

2, 1909

18~

L. Paulhan

I Aug.

6, 1909

30, 1908 .

1

8.7
12.4

C. L. Willard

12.

I
I

Aug. 13, 1909

official recognition for 6 mins. 30 seca.~ through
oouching the ground 2 mins. 45 sees. atter start·
ing. Again, at Milan on June 23, 1908, he flew
for nearly 18 mins., but only got credit for 14'

27 I 1SH, for the same reason. The same thins
happened on September 7, 1908, when in a 31
minute flight, he was continuously off the ground
for only 28 mins. I sec.

Proareuion of European Duration Record.

Kitty Hawk, N. C.
Near Dayton, Ohio.
Near Dayton, Ohio.
Near Dayton, Ohio.
Near Dayton, Ohio,
Near Dayton, Ohio.
Near Dayton, Ohio.
Near Dayton , Ohio.
Near Dayton, Ohio.
Near Dayton, Ohio.
Near Dayton, Ohio.
Fort Myer, Va.
Fort Myer, Va.
Fort Myer, Va.
Fort Myer, Va.
Fort Myer, Va.
Fort Myer, Va .
Los Angeles, Cal.
Mineola, N. Y.
Roston, Mass.
St. Louis, Mo.
Lns Angeles, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal.

Nov.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

12,
26,
26,
26,

f

13,
15,
21,

Nov.

an
an:
far.
April
May
May
une
uly
ept.
Sept.
Sept.
Dec.
Dec.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Nov.
July
July
Oct.
Dec.

i

1

-

----- ~- - -

From the Camp de Chalons,
near Bouy, to the outskirts of
Rheims, France.
From Toury to Artenay, France.
{ From Chicheny, near Etampes,
to Arbouville, France.
From Arbouville to Ia Croix
I [ Briquet- Chevilly, near Artenay, France.
From the outskirts of Douai
{ to St. Nicolas, near Arras,
France.
{From Sangatte, France, over
the Straits of Dover.
I { From Les Baraques, near CaI laia, France, to Dover Caetle,
1
England.
I { From Sangatte, France, to within less than two miles of the
Admiralty pier, Dover, Engl'd.
From Fort Myer, Va., U. S.
{ A., to Alexandria and back to
Fort Myer.
From Bouy to Suippes, France.
From Milo-les-Bains to Bray{ Dunes and back to Milo-lesBains, France.
On Long Island, N.Y., U.S. A.
1{

16.8

Proareuion of American Duration Record.
Dec. 17, 1903
Aug.
1904
~t. 15, 1904
Sept. 20, 1904
Nov. 9, 1904
Sept.
1905
Sept. 26, 1905
Sept. 29, 1905
Oct.
3, 1905
Oct.
4, 1905
Oct.
5, 1905
Sept. 9, 1908
Sept. 9, 1908
Sept. 1o, 1908
Sept. 11, 1908
Sept. 12, 1908
ly 20, 1909
an. 17, 1910
ly 2, 1910
pt. 12, 1910
Oct. 11, 1910
Dec. 30. 1910
Jan . 22, 1911

Date

9,

II,

27,
30,
22,
6,
6,
16,
21,
18,
31,

7,

25,
27,
3,
9,
10,
28,
18,

1906
21 1/5"" A. Santos-Dumont,
27~
• H. Farman,
1907
31 3/SH• H. Farman,
1907
s2 3/s~• H . Farman,
1907
1907 1st turn I' 14~
H . Farman,
I' 28~
1908
• H. Farman,
I' 33~
H . Farman,
1908
1908 1st circle J' 39"
H. Farman,
6' 30~
1908
• J,. Delagrange,
9' 30~
1908
L. Oelagrange,
1908
IS' 26 4/5"" L . Delagrange,
L. Delagrange,
1908
16' 30"
1908
20' 19 3/5"" H. Farman,
1908
I..
Delagrange,
29' 53 3/5""
1908
39' 18 3/5~ W. Wright,
W.
Wright,
1908
1 hr. 31' 25 4/5"*
1908
1 hr. 54' 53 215"0 W . Wright,
1908
2 brs. 20' 23 liS''* W. Wright,
R. Sommer,
1909
2 ...... 27' 15"
1909
2 bra. 43';z.t 4/5''* L. Paulhan,
1909
3 ...... 15'.
t H. Farman,
1909
4 hra. 17' 53 2/5"* H . Farman,
1910
4 hn. 37' 00 2/5"* R. Labouchcre,
1910
5 ...... 03' 05 115"* J. Olieslaegers,
1910
....... 01' 3511
t M. Tahuteau,
a hn. 12' 47 215''* H. Farman,
1910

Bagatelle, near Paris.
Issy-les·Moulineaux, Fr.
lssy·les· Moulineawc, Fr.
lssy·les-Moulineawc, Fr.
lssy·les·Moulineawc, Fr.
Issy·les·Moulineaux, Fr.
lssy-les-Moulineawc, Fr.
lssy·les·Moulineawc, Fr.
Issy-les·Moulineawc, Fr.
Rome, Italy.
Rome, Italy.
Milan, Italy.
Issy·les·Moulineawc, Fr.
Issy·les-Moulineaux, Fr.
Near Le Mans, France.
Near Le Mans, France.
Near Le Mans, France.
Near Le Mans, France.
Mourmelon, France.
Near Rheims, France.
Near Rheims._ France.
?\fourmelon. rrance.
Near Rheims, France.
Near Rheims, France.
Rue, France.
Etampes, France.

-

• Ofticially tCmed.
"t Offici;_tlly timed ~I? to 3 .Ins. 04' 56 ?IS"; flight en rl<'tl in r)a.rknes<.:

*

Landmg not offic1ally timed; durahon allow~d nfllcially: 6 hou~s.'
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HE editor of the Boston journal recently wrote
to the Editor of Aircraft for his opinion as to
whether the problem of automatic stability would
ever be satisfactorily solved, which brought forth
the following reply:
"About three years ago, when I established my first
aeronautical magazine, my views upon the future of
the heavier-than-air machine were generally considered
fm: too r~dical for ~en the most advanced flying machme bwlder or av1ator to even consider, let alone the
general public. For instance, it was generally accepted as a self evident truth by the most successful builders of flying machines, that the heavier-than-air type
could never be utilized for travel in the higher strata
of the atmosphere, the high altitude being left entirely
for the lighter-than-air craft.
"In those days, articles written by the leading exponent~ of th~ art usually claimed that the aeroplane
would JUSt skim upon the surface of the earth in the
heavy layers of air, so that when I announced that it
would be the heavier-than-air type which would eventually climb to the highest points to be reached by man,
my statements were usually ridiculed. However, as
time passes by, I enjoy the satisfaction of noticing the
aeroplane gradually climb up, up, up, until it is now
able to go over two miles high, and this is only the
beginning.
"Here are a few predictions made after years of
the most careful study of the subject, as to what I believe will come to pass within the next ten years:
"THE FLYING MACHINE WILL BE ABLE
TO ASCEND TO A DISTANCE OF OVER TEN
MILES; THE FLYING MACHINE WILL BE
ABLE TO STAY IN THE AIR FOR MORE THAN
FIVE DAYS AT A STRETCH; THE FLYING
MACHINE WILL BE CONSTRUCTED TO
CARRY MORE THAN FIFTY PEOPLE; THE
FLYING MACHINE WILL BE MADE CAPABLE
OF CROSSING EITHER THE ATLANTIC OR
PACIFIC OCEAN; . THE FLYING MACHINE
WILL HAVE ACQUIRED A SPEED OF MORE
THAN 200 MILES PER HOUR.
"These feats will all be accomplished by the flying
machine within ten years. I could tell you some far
more wonderful things to be looked forward to in
flying within a hundred or two hundred or a thousand
years hence,-but I am afraid I might be taking too
many liberties with some of your readers.
"However, the above statements will probably be
sufficient to answer your question, as far as I am
concerned,-'Will the problem of automatic stability
ever be satisfactorily solved, for these things could not
happen unless automatic stability is a factor in flying?'
"I might add here, that a flying machine will event-
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ually be constructed that will be unable to descend to
the earth unless it is steered in that direction.
"This is not an article, but merely a five minutes
talk to my secretary."

O

*

*

*
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*

*

*
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*
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NCE upon a time during the foggy past, some
human brain with more monkey humor than reason, created the following oracular expression :
"If you travel on a railroad train on land, and
there is a smash-up, why, there you are. But if you
travel on a steamship in the water, and there is a
smash-up, well, where are you?"
Since water travel has been made actually safer than
land travel, owing to greater precautions being taken
to safeguard travelers in that branch of transportation,
no doubt ORDINARY MORTAL with loud snorts
will again utilize the expression with variations whe~
referring to Air travel.
'
Bright fellow is ORDINARY MORTAL.
DISPATCH from Jefferson City, Mo., under
date of January 20th, stated that Representative Warren introduced a bill in the House to
prohibit aeroplanes making ascensions higher
than one thousand feet, and requiring aviators to give
a ten thousand dollar bond as a guarantee against violation of the law.
At the present writing we cannot appreciate this
joke in its fullest sense, not knowing whether IT is on
the Representative, or whether HE is IT.

*

CABLE message from Berlin states that the airship Suchard is completed and ready for trial
flights preparatory to an attempt to cross the
Atlantic Ocean from St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, to some point in America th<t can be most easily
reached with the aid of the Trade Winds.
The inventor, Joseph Brucker, has some startling
innovations to offer on Trans-Atlantic expeditions, not
the least of which is that he intends to try out his airship before starting on his long journey.

E advise our friends who are anxious for the
healthy development of aviation upon good
substantial lines, not to be too hasty in suggesting laws against flying men or their
machines. You may rest assured that some of these
antidiluvian legislators will enact stringent enough
laws for even the most exacting adherent of the movement without being asked for them, and once a law is
on the books it may take years to get it off again,
thereby retarding American progress indefinitely.
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SUCCESSFUL FLYERS DESCRIBED
THE "VALKYRIE I"
By W. H. Phipps

A successful machine which differs f rom ac·
oepted designs is the "Valkfrie I " mon oplane-a
product of the Aeronautica Syndicate, o f Scot·
land. Its peculiar characteristic is that it tli~s tail
first.
As a type, however, it somewhat resem·
bles an old-time Wright biplane, mth the upper
main plane removed, the onl.)' difference being that
a stationary supporting surface is placed in the
front, and an el~vator just below and a
little to the rear of it.
It is interesting to
point out in describ·
mg this machine that
most of the successful
model aeroplanes now
flown in competitions
are of the "tail-first"
ty~e, the "Valkyrie I"
bemg really a develoyment of this type
o model.
I n looking at the
accompan~inJr illustrations it ts tmportant
to bear in wind that
the lar11e leadinl{ front
plane IS a stationary
s up {l o rting surface,
fulfilhng
the
same
purpose as a lifting
tail on a monoplane.
The elevator is used
solely for ascending
or descending, and in
normal fl.jght is held
perfectly flat. A Farmao-type lever operates the elevator and
the ailerons, while the
rear rudders are operated by a pivoted foot
control. These
rudders were formerly
situated close up to
the main planes, but
in practise it was
found that their action was not Qlllil;:k
enough, and the machine had a te.ndency
to skid. In order to
increase the action of
these rudders it was
found necessary to place th~m four f~et to the rear
of the main planes{ while, to prevent skidding, two
small fixed vertica planes were fitted to the front
of the skids, as on the Wright machines.
R~arding dimensions, it should be noted that
tl1e ' Valkyrie I" is much broader than it is long.
The machine weighs 520 pounds for 140 square
feet of surface.
This weight is approximately

that of the Blt!riot, a mono{llane of much le""
spread and surface.
The hghtnesa ia due to
detail desij!n. for the machine carries a 30 h. p.
Green engtne. A departure from the usual monoplane practise is the use of a single-surface main
plane mstead of the customary double IIUrface .
.The ribs are attached to the main spars by special aluminum sockets, which are illustrated in
one of the accompanying drawings.
The ribs
themselves have a slightly triangular a«tion.
The main plane is built in three sections, the
rear spars fitting into special sockets, which arrangement permits the adjustment of the angle of
attack of the main planes. The central planesection is of a small.or chord than the two end
sections, and is adjusted to a smaller angle bttause
of its presence in the draught of the propeller.
The method of guying the main planes ia shown
in one of the accompanying illustrations. The
wires are of larger gauge than usual, cut to the
approximate length and then threaded so as to
take an ordinary nut. The wires pass through
special aluminum lulj's, here illustrated, and are
lightened up by tummg the nuts.
Turning to the details of construction, some of
which are illustrated in the accompanying draw·

T HE
VALKYRIE I" AS SEEN FROM BRLOW. NOTE
LEADilfG FRONT PLA!fE AND ELEVATOR BELOW IT

P.loys two flexible steel cables, as shown in the
Illustration.
The rear castor wheel and its special aluminum
mountin~t is shown in an accompanyin~ drawing.
It should be noted that the upturned sk1ds can act
as a very .offective brake. By stopping the engine
and de{'ressing the elevator the pilot can cause all
the we1ght of the machine to be thrown on the
upturn<Od skids, thus
quickly bringing the
machine to 1 est.
As a beginner's machine the "Valkyrie
I" bas found favor,
owing to its strong
construction and the
long skids which have
prevented many a bad
accident.
Jn conclusion, it
may perhaps be of in·
terest to summarize
n few of the detail
weights and dimensions:
W1ighls. - Main
planes, 50 lhs.; front
planes, 23 lbs.; chassis
· y~li('VR•E.
$oiOC,I\"
f r a m e,
105 lbs.;
RE'AR Cii5TOR WHEEl.
A8SOil B£ R
wh~els, 50 lbs.; engine, 155 lbs.; magne·
to, 10 lbs.i dual igni·
lion, 15 los.; propel·
l~r. 22 lbs.
Dimensions. -Prope!ler, ~iameterL 7 ft.
3 m.; p1tch, 4 lt. 1~
in. ; angle of incidence
of the main planes
with the propeller·
shaft, 9 degrees; maximum camber, 5 in.
situated one-third of
chord from leading
~dge; main fore and
aft booms of chassis
fram~. ll4 in, square
section.
Skid-members are of the same
size, but strengtbenw
by extra piec~s. which
double the depth in
the vicinity of the
axle; main plane spars,
ing, these are all carried out in a most thorough 2 in. by 1 in. (front),!~ in . by I in. (rear).
manner, and it is evident that great care and
Maleria/s.-l:londuras mahogany is used almost
thought have been expended in this line. There cxclusivelr throughout the machine.
The suris, perhaps, no other machine which uses such a f1cing o the planes is made with unproofed
variety of special castings and fittings.
Egyptian cotton fabric. 'rhe back cdr of the
The Valkyrie shock absorber is o f a simplified plane is stretched by a cord. Soft stee wires oi
Farman type. In place of the steel tube rauius large gauge arc used fo r all bracing. The joints
rods used on the Farman make, th~ Valkyrie em· and fittings are o f aluminum.
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SCALE!DRAWINGS OF THE "VALKYRIE l" MONOPLANE
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Aeroplanes and Dirigibles: Their Respective Spheres

II

By T. R. MacMechen

EW people believe nowadays that the dirigible has
as great a future as the aeroplane. In the mind
of the writer this is a radical mistake; both dirigible and aeroplane have their respective functions
to perform, and the ultimate air-craft will probably embody a combination of both principles. During the
stages of their respective developments they will perform
different missions of a practical nature.
The mission of the aeroplane will be two-fold: that of a
war auxiliary and that of a passenger-carrier. The auxiliary
aeroplane and the passenger-carrying aeroplane will be two
quite different machines. The auxiliary type will very soon
be used as a means of communication for warships at sea: it will
establish rapid communication between the various units of
a fleet and will also make over-sea excursions of fifty to a
hundred miles for the purpose of observing hostile squadrons,
but its radius of action can hardly be ever more than that because it is no more than a warship tender and must needs go
and return on a small fuel supply.
The auxiliary aeroplane will not carry more than two or
three men but it will never be in control of a single individual.
It bas already been demonstrated that it is not safe to
leave the handling of any type of air-craft to one man for
the simple reason that if he meets with very contrary
weather conditions he is unable alone to attend to the many
and diverse duties called for in managing his craft: this is
the very thing responsible for so many accidents to aeroplanes
in charge of one man, several of which have been fatal; the
single operator of to-day has to fill the role of three or four
men: he has to control the fore-and-aft equilibrium and also
the side balance; besides this he has to act the part of motorman and above ·all this he is the navigator of his craft and the
lone aviator has to depend entirely upon his own resources
to cope with all the disturbances and changes met with in
the air and the resultant surprises and dangers. A crew of
two or three will therefore be necessary as well as sufficient
for the auxiliary aeroplane.
The passenger aeroplane is quite a different proposition:
here human life is entrusted to the care of those who are
directing the craft: the crew of a passenger aeroplane is in
exactly the same position in relation to the aviator as passengers on a train are to the engine-driver and transatlantic
voyagers to the captain of their ocean liner. Legal requirements will most certainly place upon those operating passenger aeroplanes the necessity of employing navigators,
pilots and engineers of proven skill, capacity and prowess,
just as similar requirements are made of those in charge of
present great transportation systems.
Now what will constitute a safe passenger aeroplane?
Certainly it will be a very much larger structure than the
pioneer aeroplanes of to-day. Certainly it will not be trussed
and held together with sticks. From indications which the
present affords us it is more than probable that its wings or
carrying surfaces will be of light sheet metal; it will have a
very simple and powerful landing-~tear which will serve to
absorb any shock, however rough may be the ground chosen
for alighting; the almost-safe landing gear of the present
big Farman machines is an indication that this will before
long be accomplished.
To meet with popular favor the passenger aeroplane must
be capable of journeys, not only of an hour or two but covering two or three hundred miles; the very first requirement
for this is of course the capacity to carry sufficient fuel; the
question of engine power is not so important, recent experiments showing that an aeroplane of very moderate power
can carry six or eight men for short distances. To carry

both the passenger and the fuel necessary to transport them
several hundred miles, it is evident that aeroplanes will have
to be built much larger.
There is another and really more important reason why
aeroplanes will have to be built larger: to increase their
safety. It is well known that the eddies and swirls of the air
near the surface of the earth correspond to the surf of the
sea near a rocky coast; in these no passenger-carrying aircraft should venture, especially in a storm, but on rising from
the earth or returning to it they sometimes have to be met.
The present method of coping with these surprises of the air
is by the instinct of the pilot alone. This will never do for
a passenger machine; it will have to carry a dozen different
kinds of instruments to acquaint the pilot instantly with conditions, both those which are to be met and those which are
being met at that moment. Such a thing as guessing at what
height above the ground the aeroplane is travelling will not
be tolerated legally or otherwise on a common carrier of the
air. At present the pilot bas no way of determining how
high he is above the ground and owing to the constantly
shifting points of view the appreciation of his altitude is no
easy matter. Many accidents are due to the fact that when
going fast and near the ground aviators miscalculate their
distance from the earth.
Other instruments necessary on an aeroplane are a compass, a barograph, instruments to give the speed of the
plane as measured over the ground and its actual speed
through the air, regardless of the motion of that air: they
will enable the flyer to navigate in fog and in storm, when
read and interpreted by a navigator and an assistant pilot.
The engineer will have nothing to do with this feature of
the work ;-he is supposed to attend to the engines alone in
the same way that a pilot is supposed to attend to steering
the craft and nothing else.
The passenger aeroplane will have to be run on these lines
before it is permitted to carry passengers: division of labor
will be carried out in the control itself, one pilot handling
the fore-and-aft control and another taking the side control.
Another point which will be deemed necessary by law will
be the presence of a reserve motor ever ready to help or replace the regular motor. Aeroplanes will also be supplied
with decline gauges which by a magnetic register will detect
and record gusts on the wings, rudders and balancing tips a
fraction of a second before they actually contract the surfaces.
To sum up, to insure the absolute safety of the traveller
it is natural that the most extraordinary precautions ever
provided on any conveyance devised by man should be
brought into play and it is the weight of all these appliances
which will call for a much larger aeroplane than those of
to-day, for this extra weight calls for more strength and
there are no known metals out of which you can get strength
at the expense of weight.
As regards the protection and comfort of air-travellers it
is well to point out that little or no provision bas so far been
made in this line. In some present-day aeroplanes, aviators
and passengers travel with their heels dangling over space f
As to how the passengers will be carried, there is and can·
be no mystery: there is only one way in the world in which
to carry a number of people through the air, whether by
aeroplane or dirigible. Science confirms the experimental
fact that huge tubes cannot be pushed through the air unless
they are in ,.the shape of a lengthy cylinder with pointed ends:
the travellers on a passenger-aeroplane will be carried in
a torpedo-shaped shell extending from front to rear across
the wings, This gives the aeroplane a centralized body about
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which to build it, making it stronger than it has ever been
before without increasing its weight.
Both to the technician and to the constructor the probability of an aeroplane shortly carrying twenty to thirty passengers seems great, but beyond this carrying-capacity the
aeroplane appears to become prohibitive, on account of the
enormous energy required to lift it and propel it.
These passenger-aeroplanes will not travel fast; this fact
was appreciated long ago by Wilbur and Orville Wright; it
is what has kept them from building racing machines. The
big Farman and Wright machines which carry forty-five and
thirty H.P. respectively do not make over forty to forty-five
miles and hour: large planes cannot be pushed through the
air as rapidly as small ones and to sustain the weight of
engines and passengers they are made to fty at a very positive angle.
As regards balancing the big machine has all the best of it
for the simple reason-apparent to any mind-that the swing
of its oscillations in the wind is slower than on the small
machine; this can be seen when a Farman and a Bleriot are
flying together. Build the Bleriot larger and it will go
slower; on the other hand take a large machine, trim down
its wings and make them quite fiat and it will go faster, but
the moment this is done down goes the carrying-capacity
and as a result, the radius of action. The popular mind has
not begun to understand that the size of the machine does
not change its principles: a giant Bleriot with giant planes
of ninety feet would need a thousand H.P. to carry three
men a hundred and twenty miles and then it would only
carry them half an hour longer than Alfred Leblanc flew at
Belmont Park.
This is not theory but fact-fact of which any one can
satisfy himself by taking Bleriot's own scale and figuring out
the machine.
Concerning the relative efficiency of the biplane and monoplane it may here be said that it has not as yet been generally
understood that the biplane through its construction has atmost double the lifting effect of a monoplane. The monoplane having only one pair of wings is heavier in the air and
must be built almost one-half as small as the biplane to rise
at all off the ground. This is the reason that military experts,
both here and abroad, were unanimous in representing to
their respective governments that the two-plane machine was
by all odds the most effective for carrying crew, ammunition
and fuel, and even for mileage.
The craze for speed is a foolish dream: like the idea of
racing automobiles, the desire to fty at great speed is the resultant of man's wild desire to bore nature. Forty to fifty
miles an hour is fast enough for an air-craft because it is
travelling in a free air-way and in a far more direct line than
a train or an automobile; buildings, fences, towns, forests
and other things which impede transportation on the earth's
surface do not stop it and an aeroplane travelling at this
speed has the advantage over any form of land travel going
twice as fast and will arrive sooner at its destination.
The desirability of comparatively moderate speed for aircraft being established the writer is naturally brought to a
consideration of the r6le of dirigibles.
The Zeppelins have already reached a speed of forty-two
miles an hour and there is every reason to believe that for
carrying smatl groups of people between points not too far
· distant the dirigible has a future as a useful instrument of
civilization. In warfare the problem is different; it can afford to waste power for it is then an instrument of punishment and destruction pure and simple and performs its function as do armies and gunpowder. When the abolishment of
war started by the Hague Tribunal becomes a fact, air-craft
wilt assume their true position in the world but at present
their possibilities as instruments of offence and defence are
receiving the consideration of the whole world.
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Of the relative merits of the dirigible and the aeroplane
Nicola Testa said : "The dirigible is atl the better the larger;
the aeroplane gains nothing with size."
It has been conclusively demonstrated by Zeppelin that
the larger the dirigible the more practical and the more easily handled it is. We base all cur power on machinery and
the larger dirigible will carry the greater engine power, the
one which will enable it to be under the best control in a
storm. The dirigible as understood by Zeppelin is a true
ship of the air, a "Mauretania" of the air growing stronger
as the size is increased and the various gas-containing compartments of which are isolated in separate flotation-chambers inside the hull. This is very different from the nonrigid type: a great gas-bag containing all its flotation power
within it and which, if punctured, gives a vent for the immediate escape of its entire supply of gas. The Zeppelins
have lost the contents of one gas-chamber or one-seventeenth of their lifting power without being obliged to land.
Another point in favor of the rigid airship is that its aeroplane-rudders and guiding planes are fastened to a solid
structure where in other dirigibles they are attached to the
car; the car in this case is the ship and the ship is sailing
under a gas-bag but with the Zeppelin the gas-filled cylinder
is the bull of the ship. Beneath this solid hull and rigidly
attached to it is the passenger-cabin which runs along its entire length; it is thus one rigid entity which pierces the air
like a spear.
Such a craft can be built very large and it is not too much
to say that in the near future it will be built to transport two
hundred passengers. It must be borne in mind that the
"Deutschland" has already carried thirty-two passengers in
addition to its crew of eight; she was but 482 feet long,-a
canoe in comparison with the airships of the future.
Already laid down on paper in the engineering offices of
the Zeppelin Construction Company are the design and
drawings for an airship a thousand feet in length. There is
no immediate prospect of this ship being built but one of six
hundred feet in length is positively known to be projected
for service within two years: such a craft could carry twice
the power of the "Deutschland."
Now as to the policy pursued for the security of these
great craft: the "Deutschland" was designed to be always
equipped with twenty hours' fuel so as to be capable of riding out great storms, the length of which rarely exceed this
period. Of course in a storm an airship should no more land
than a ship on the sea approach a coast and with twenty
hours' fuel on board there is no conceivable reason why it
should land: as long as it is free in its own element it is safe.
There is nothing to prevent it moving with the. storm until
either by rising or falling it passes into stratum of calmer
air and thus allows the storm to pass on its way.
There is no guess-work about finding this calmer stratum.
What is wireless for? The upper air has already been
sounded, its movements must be noted and recorded and this
branch of air-science developed for air-navigation in a broad
sense such as has not yet been understood.
Ta return to the "Deutschland" the loss of which created
such a stir, the purchasers of the ship decided to run it with
nine and a half hours' fuel instead of twenty, in order that
the weight saved could be replaced by that of passengers at
fifty dollars per head. Zeppelin dirigibles have safely performed a laid-out programme not once but fifty times; in
this instance tht' "Deutschland" was caught in a storm of
fifty and more miles an hour; it went back and forth in this
hurricane seeking a safe landing-place over swampy ground;
it was turned about four times in the midst of the tempest,
its rudders working perfectly either going against or with
the wind. but the storm outlived the "Deutschland's" nine
and a half-hour supply of fuel with the result known.
These facts speak for themselves : was this really a dirigible
or not? Zeppelin thought it was and was so satisfied that

a
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he decided to proceed to build larger craft with greater engine power and a larger supply of fuel.
The average American mind has but a superficial knowledge of aeronautics. This is ·perfectly natural; it has only
been within the last few years that the busy American has
had his attention turned from that world of business that
generally oceupies his life.
In Europe it is otherwise; in Germany one million marks
are involved in the recently established Zeppelin supply
station and aero-park at Pottsdam, near Berlin. The establishment of this station at this spot received the sanction of
the emperor himself. A hotel and cafe are to be opened
there by the well-known Esplanade Company of Berlin; a
branch railway line ·will be extended there from the town of
Pottsdam and in 1912 this aero-station will be the headquarters of a six hundred-foot Zeppelin. This Spring the new
and larger Zeppelin replacing the "Deutschland" will go into
commission at Dilsseldorf; In July another Zeppelin is due
to take tbe place of No. VI which was burnt up at BadenBaden and before the end of 1912 two more collossal craft
will be occupying the great steel air-harbour now being built
at Hamburg.
Although the rigid airship has here been referred to exclusively, this is not to say that the semi- and non-ri~d types
of dirigibles have not their practical function to perform.
Such an airship as the "Clement-Bayard II" (which went from
Paris to London in six hours) and especially the "Morning
Post," (the semi-rigid which drove across the English Channel at by no means its narrowest point with a strong cross
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wind tending to deflect ·it from its course but in rio way succeeding), has shown what they can do.
In fact these ships have their advantages when it comes to
landing and deflation. This can especially be said of the
Parsevals which are especially built with the idea of being
easily deflated. They cannot however, in any way come near
the Zeppelins for endurance. The gas contained in these
great bags is affected by the changes of temperature (the
small hourly changes of sunshine and shade and the greater
diurnal changes of night and day) just as that in spherical
balloons; in fact there is little difference between the spherical and the elongated gas-bags, outside their shape and the
system of balloonets or air-bladders which keep the dirigibles
taut and maintain their shape.
\Vith the Zeppelins the atmospheric changes do not immediately affect the gas, as the seventeen or eighteen gaschambers are ventilated by air and not in direct contact with
the sun's rays or with the outside air. This is with the idea
of maintaining an even temperature around the gas; if it is
hot outside cold air is pumped into the hull; if it is cold outside hot air is introduced into the hull from the motor exhaust. The less changes in the temperature of the gas the
longer the ship will stay up.
Reference was made in the preceding pages to the instrumentation which will be necessary for future heavier-than-air
machines. Jt is interesting to note that the latest lighter-thanair craft carry as many as twenty-eight different kinds of
navigating instruments, among them a powerful wireless
equipment and special compasses somewhat after the ingenious ideas of Marcus.

A " Flyina Fiah" from Detroit
.The hydro-aeroplane here shown is expected to
sk1m over the surface of the water at from sixty·
five to seventy miles an hour; the builders have
named it the Flying Fish.
The first workinl{ model was taken out a few
week~ ag!l, and ek1mmed .over the ice, scarcely
tp~hmg 1t, at a ~ed of 11xty-five miles an hour.
Th1s, !oo, was w1th a Jess powerful engine than
that With which the Flying Fish ia equipped.
The hull of the Flying Fish is a water-tight steel
and aluminum tank, S feet 7 inches wide 7 feet 2
·inches long and 2 feet deep. The bo;,. end is
slanted, but all other angles are ninety degrees
~bon t~e hull i~ the /lane, twenty-six feet fro,;
hp to t1p and !'IX an one-half feet wide. Th-:
convex frame 1s covered with khaki oil-soaked
claltVU.

Extending behind the hull not unlike the
h&ndles of a baby buggy, exc~pt that the arms
are steel and ·the wooden cr0$8p~e is a foot wide
is the "tail." On this flat board five feet seve~
Inches long, a foot wide and a ha'tf an inch thick,
about ten feet back of the hull, the craft ia ex·
jlect"!' to fly-that is, when the boat attains a
suJiic1ent 8J)eed forward, the plane is expected to
lift t~e hull. out or .the water entirely, only the
"!air touchmg at mtervals and steadying the
flight.
Also behind the hull is the rudder four-vaned
the blades being eoYered with eanv'u At th~
front of the hull is the propeller which is a
t!\)n~e blade of wood more than six' feet from tip
to tlp.
In the rear of the hull Is the cockpit into whieh
m feet of the skipoer extend as he 'sits on the
can~. baek~d ehair balanced on the stern rail. Im·
rediately 1n front of him are the engines and two
l~vers, one controllin~r the rudder, the other the
Single plane. Complete the craft weighs only 750
!l<nlnds.
"The Flying Fish will ftoat perfectly on the
water,"
Fred Wadswortll, secretary and
t~uu~r o
the Miehipn Steel Boat Companv
"There is leu danger of its tipping than an ordi:
nary be~&t on account of the plane. Even should
t~e boa~ be entirely out of tho: water and the en·
gme fail there would be merely a drop of a few
feet In a non-sinkable, perfectly balanced and
ufe hull.
·
"Our boat is not eJ<pected to fly any Jl'reat dis·
tanee or at any great height. The rush of air mav
catch the plane and lift her uo eight or ten feet
for. a short distance .. 'fhe tail piece will alwavs
he 1n the water, suot.ammg her in a steady flip:ht.
With our first machme we made siJ<ty.five miles
an hour oveor the ice ...
Th~ Michigan Steel Boat Co.'s speed.product is
thus Intended to remain in dose proJ<imity to the
s'!rface of the w~ter: it i• a hvdrophane with

"TRI I'LYING PISH," AN AIRIAL KOTORaOAT BUlLY BY 'I'Hl: JUCHIGAH STIE~ BOAT CO, OP :>!:TROtT.

ears

wtngs. The machtne on which Curtiss recently
rose from the water i8 an aeroplane filled with
hydrophan~ and bears no relation to watr-r-traYd
e:-tcept when rising or alighting.

HYDROPLANE-SUPPORTED BIPLANe ON THS SURPACE OF SAN
AEROPL.ANS IN AMERICA TO HAVF. RISEN FROM WATER.
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By G. A. Haviland

seilles, but be did not meet witb quite tbe - o
Aero Club of America
measure of auccess as CurtiaL
On January 30t~ J. A. D. McCurdy,. tbe presi·
BULLETIN OF FEBRUARY I, 1911.
Eight names were submitted for resident mem· dent of the Aero uub of Canada (A. \_;. A. pilotJic:enae
No. 18), roae from the around Dear tbe
. _berabip and five for non-resident membership.
Terminal atatiqp at Key West, Florida, at 7.42
THE GoaooN BENNETT BALLOON Cur.
A. M., and steered S. S. W. acroas tbe Stralta
Last y-ear, tbe Aero Club of America won a of Florida, with HaYana as his destination. A
second consecutive victory in the Gordon Bennett leakins oil-tank compelled him to descend to tbe
Balloon Cup race, with a third victory tbii year, sea, two hours and seven minute& later, when with·
the Cup would, accordins to the rules of the con- in _plain sight of the Cuban capital.
In thia ftiaht of about ninety milea, Mr. Mctest become the propert)' of the Club.
The occasion is accordingly taken to urae upon Curdy broke all recorda for over-aea Bights by
all pilots of the Club and of all Affiliated Clubs twenty-five miles, and approximately equalled tbie
to make early preparation for tbis year's contest Amencan over-land atraisbtaway record (89K
by which,. it is earnestly hoped, America will re- miles.) This is the first time a man bas flown
out of ~ight of land on a clear day; it is also a
tain the '-UP forever.
At a meetin& of tbe Executive Committee on record duration and distance Bight for a Curtiaa
January 3l&t, a motion to this effect was unani· biplane, and tbe first time one baa ftown for two
bourL
mously carried.
· G. F. C...Kruu WooD, Secretary.
Altboush no official date bas been decided on as
yet, the race will probably take place on or about
On
February
7th, Monday, October 9tb, was
October 7tb.
selected aa the date of the 1911 Gordon Bennett
THII GoaOON BIIHNIITT AVIATION Cur.
Balloon Cup race.
The Aero Club is unoflicially informed that tbe
The Board of Governors of the Aero Club of
date for the Coupe lnternationale d' Aviation
Gordon Bennett Cup, baa been set by· the Royal America and the Executive Committee of tbe
Aero Club of tbe United Kinsdom-tbe preant National Council held separate meetinga on Febru·
bolder-for the last daya of June. (Coronation ary 7th to consider tbe chanae of plana ;md acope
Week); the exact day will be announced abortly. of the work ,of tbe two organization&.
A committee of five was appointed by each body
The Committee in cbarse of arraneementa to
select and to send over the Challen&ins team of to outline policies to be considered by the two
the Aero Club of America baa already made in· organizations at a joint conference to be held not
quiries as to representative men and machines; a later than 1ebruary 25th. Representative• from
a tboroup and early preparedneas bein& recognized tbe National Council include Robert J . Collier,
as the sreateat factor for aucceaa in the club's ef· chainnan; James Kin& Duffy, aecretary; Jerome
fort to regain tbe Cup, tbe method of selection H. Joyce, Baltimore; Arthur Atberbolt, Pbila·
and tbe full plan of action .., carry the Cbal· delphia; and Dr. John Eberhardt, Dayton, Ohio,
lense to a aucceaaful iaaue will be decided on and those from the Aero Club are Allan A. Ryan
Cortlandt F. Bishop, W . W. Miller, Major Sanwd
at an early date.
Reber, U. S. Army, and Lyttleton Fox.
RECORDS OP PII.OTS OP THI CI.UB IN JANUAaY.
Although considered the worst season of tbe
year for flying in most parts of tbe world, January,
BY IDWIN C. BBOWN, II&C&ETARY.
this year, showed tbe aame steady advance in aviation as the montba which preceded it.
The Harvard Aeronautical Society is to bold the
Nearly all the record-breaking feat& of tbe new first lntercolle&iate Glider Meet on the Harvard
year were achieved by pilota of tbe Club. Aviation Field, Atlantic, Mass., on May 4, 5, and
On January 17th, in France, Henry Weymann 6 1911. Ent:rtes have already been received from
(A. C. A. pilot-license No. 14), flew from Bouy Columbil!t_ Williams, Pennsylvania, Tufts, Tech·
to Reims and back (37 miles), carrying two pu- nology, uartmoutb, and Harvard, and others are
sensers; be made two stops on tbe way. A few expected from colleges now constructing machines.
days later, Mr. Weymann made tbe aame ftiJbt There is in construction a gliding slope on the
with three passenser11--botb performances betn& field, and from this machines may be launched at
World's Recorda for pasaenser-carryins acrou various height~ thus testinlf thoroughly tbe effie·
countr)'.
iency of the dtfferent machmes. Tbe events wUI
On January 18tb, Eugene Ely (A. C. A. pilot• be distance, duration 1 height, and accuracy, and
license No. 17), ftew out to sea from Selfrid&e suitable cups are to oe offered by enthusiast& of
Aviation Field, near San Francisco, and landed on Boston.
a platform built on tbe stern of the U. S. cruiser
At the present time there is on the field a
"Pennsylvania," this being the first time that an permanent bansar to bold two larse machines, and
aeroplane has eYer alighted on a veaael at sea. other temporary hangaro will be erected for tbe
The difficulty of the feat was increased b)' the meet. Entries should be sent to the Society at
fact that the "Pennaylvania" was at anchor. Leav· 34 Dana Chambers, Cainbridse, Mass.
ing_ tbe cruiser by air presented comparativer no
difficulty after the successful performance o tbe
Aero Club ol San Di•o
biatorical feat, although tbe get-away was also
made with the vessel at anchor.
Glenn H. Curtisa baa signed a three years' lease
This Bight was made during the aucceuful meet of the island from the Aero Club of San Dieso
held at San Francisco, under sanction of tbe and arranged to establish permanent headquarter•
Club's National Council, from January 7th to Jan· there.
uar:y 22nd.
The Aero Club of San Diego will erect several
On tbe last day of the meet, Philip C. Parmelee buildings for him, including quarters for a large
(A. C. A. pilot-licen!IC No. 25), made a flight 3 force of mechanici~s and other work".'en, new
hrs. 39' 48N in duration- new American record . . hanga~s. an assembli':'g plant and rnacht.ne shop,
This reeord has previously been held, either offic· and wdl supply electroc power from. the c1ty. The
ially or unofficially, by the following _members of en!or~ plant and !'utfit f?r .the Curt1ss government
the Club: Wilbur Wright, Orville Wri&ht. Louis a.vo~11on school will be stmdar to that at Mr. CurPaulban C. B. Harmon, the late Ralph Johnstone, ttss . headquarters at. Hammo'!dsport, N. Y., and
A. M. Welsh and the late Arch. Hoxsey.
Curtiss aeroplanes wtll be butlt there.
On January_ 26th, Glenn Curti!IS, winner of tbe
first Gordon Bennett Aviation Cul"race and bolder
Tampa Aero Club
of the Club's first aviation pilot-hcenseb succeeded
in risin~ from the surface of San
iego Bay,
February I 9, 20, 21 and 22 have been selected
Califorma, in an aeroplane fitted with hydroplanes. for the aviation meet at Tampa. Florida, during
This is the first time such a feat has been accom- the Census Celebration. J . A. D. McCurdy, ac·
plished in America. A similar one was performed companied by Beachey, Post and Ward, will probm France aome months aso, by Fabre, of Mar· ably enter in the hundred mile race over water.

Spriqlielcl AYiatioa Aaeocladoa
Arrangements are bein& made to hold an &Yia·
tion meet in Springfield, Mass., directly foUowins
the Boston meeting and preceding the New Yorio:
meet. It is intended to oft'er a suitable prize to
the aviators who will fly. from Bostoa to Sprin&·
field and from Springfield to New York.

Aero Club ol Co-ecticut
BY S. H. PATTERSON.

·Mr. C. J, Lake of Brida:eport, Conn., father of
Simon L8ke, inventor of the Lake Submarine
Torpedo Boat, bas been workin& on an entirely
new type of aircraft for :\ number of years, and
bas already obtained patents in tbia country; be
is taking out patent rights in nearly every country
where patent& can be bad. He states be baa made
arranpments to turn Nutmes Park of Bridseport,
into an Aviation field, and that when bia patents
are protected in foreign countries be wnl be pre·
pared to exhibit his machine when we cet auitable
weather in bte aprins.
He claims that be baa produced an aeroplane
witb inhe-rent stability, which, wbUe not cajlable
of the speed of present biplanea and monoplanes,
will be incapable of aliptins at a danserous an{le,
and will, at all times and without manoeuvenng
by the operator, remain on even keel.
Frank Payne, a Brida:eport boy who baa buUt a
Curtis type biplane wTticb he is n'1')¥ tlyiq at
Mineola, N. Y., expeeta to By from Seaside Park
in Bridgeport to Steeplechase bland and bade, a
distance of about five miles, on February 22nd.
A purse is being made up in Bridseport by busi·
ness men to be presented to Mr. Payae in the
event of bia making this ftisht succesafully.
W. C. Beers, of New Haven, Conn., vice preai· ·
dent of tbe club bas ordered a W ri&ht flyer to
be delivered in May. Mr. Beers ia one of tbe
incorporators of the United States Aeronautical
Company, for the manufacture of air-craft, which
has been formed at Hartford with a ca.9.ial of
$100J!l00. The other incorporaora aru Clarence
R. Hooker of New Haven· Charles r;. Griffin&,
William IL Green, John W. Green, of Danbury,
and John S. Curtis, of ~rie, Pa.
The club wiJI bold a meeting and a banquet at
the Hotel Stratfield, on April 20th, and has extended an invitation to attend them to all inven·
tors of air-craft or anything pertainins thereto.
r.eaiding in the Sate. Should their invitation• be
considered practical by the club and the inventors
be in need of finanaal aesistance to _perfect and
develo~ their inventiona, tbe club will be ready
and wtlling to give them assistance.
It is expected by s·pring, that several member•
of the club will have machines where with to
popularize the aport of flying throughout the State.

Aero-udc

Leacu•

of New Jera.y

BY WILLIAM A, KRAUS, SECRETAaY,

The annual meeting of tbe Aeronautical Leasue
of New lersey, was held on February 7tb in
Gathmann a Hall, Union Hill, when the followinJ
officers were elected: Cornelius De Bernardi, Prelll·
dent; Charles Remand, Vice-President: W. A.
Kraus, Secretary; L. Live rani , Financial Secretary
and John E. Rtng, Treasurer. The abo•e officers
were alao appointed as a Technical Committee.
Models of various kinds of ftying machines were
exhibited and their sood and bad points discuaaed
at considerable length. Most of the ollicers and
many of the members have bad practical exper·
i<"nce as bird-men1 and at the present time three
of the members nave almost completed . the con·
struction of machines of their own. Two of them
stated that just as soon as the weather permits
they expect to be ready to fly.
The next meeting of the Lea~ is scheduled for
February 21st1 when the spec1al feature will be
a review of tne history of aviation from tbe in·
cc(ltion of the acience up to the present time.
It was explained by the president that the meet·
ings are open to all who are interested in aviation,
and that they need not be men of practical experience in the way of nnigatins the air.
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MILITARY NEWS OF THE MONTH
AS RECORDED BY

BRIGADIER GENERAL JAMES A. AU.EN
Chief Sipal Officer of tbe Arm,.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
O"ICE OF :tHE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICIER•.
WA&HINCITOH.

lly dear Yr. Lawson:

J'ebru~l'J'

11; ;ltll.

In the ~ appropriatloa bill, which baa paaaed both the
Senate and Rouae ad which ia now in conference, there 1• a l t •
of 125,000 which ia
l•edlately aVailable foro the pui'Ch...
of aeroplane•, ao that in a yery ahorl tiJH we expect to buJ auoh
a number' aa thla amount of money will paJ foro, obtalnins well known,
dtlclent •chine• of Amerl~an make. jn addi tloaal • • of 1100,000
wlU be anllable on the Ur•t day of July, and acae tlae proeYloua to
that date, probablJ in llaun oro .lprll, we will underlate to purcbde
addltional ...chin...

•d.•

The Oonmmellt baa acctpted flU! llr. Roberl J. Collier foro
temporary uae hie new Wright machine, whleh le to b~t once ahlpped
fr'CIII Hew Yorlt to s.n Antonio, 111d at the sane time llro. Collier' ta
aendlnc ~. Phillit o. Pa~olee to that point to report to Lleuten~
agt J'o\llola to_ inatruct him, and perhap• do •01118 tlylns on tbe
frontier.
lnclo..d la a copy of a telegrbm fraa llr. D. c. Collier
Preeident of the Aero Club of San ~ego. The Deparlaent baa expre••••
lta 41ppreciatloa of tbl eervice of llr. Haritnes• ill carrying the
••••P, and hka directed that he be glYen all proper aesistance
1~ oQnnection with military work in the vicinity of s.n Die&o.

]. "'· D. MCCURDY WHO RECENTLY PL£W PROM KEY
WEST, #LO&IDA, TO WITHIN A FEW JULES OF
HAVANA, CUBA, MAltiNG A WORLD'S
RltCORD I'OR OVJta·WATitR PLIGHT.

~

...
' I".,

Very alncerely yours,

Mr. Jltroecl Y. Lawson,
~~ tA.r At~ raft,
Sa -,lego , Calif. ,
PobruarJ 7, l9ll.

CeDeral Ulan,
ChJ,et S'gnal Ottioer,. u.
llaahlngton, D. c.

s.

A.,

-

I ha"M the honor to lnto:n:a ;you that Harry

s.

-.

....,

HD.rlmeee. tocla;y

·flew from AY1at1on C&op on Borth !eland oppoalto Port. Rosecrans, to
tho

er.c3r.l~t

ot tho U, s·. troops or. :4ox1can bordor noar Tlalttaana.

CI.AUDit CllABAKI-WHITit, TBI WIHNIR OP TBI CORDOH BltNNITT CUP, HOW DIPINDANT .AGAINST
TBI WRICBT COMPANY IN A SUIT roa
JNPRJNGEM£NT.

hie subordlz1ate Lieut. P.Uhlln, the fl icht t:no omnently auccesatal
entiro

dlatan~o

oovered 4e

~iloa

ot regulars 21 ailee trom Fort

wao ir. tho air 56 minutes

R~nocrana

e~campmen\

Deoaaco was in hands ot

officer 25 alnutea after dollveey to Ho.rlmeila roads bett1een pointe
pract1oa.l l:t imoasa1ble *hroush recent rains.
D.

c. Collier,

Presldont !ero

4:37 p.

Q.

~lub,

San 'Dioso.

SAK A. TICKELL OP NEW YORK IN A CURTISS TYPI
BIPLANE OP BIS OWII CONSTRUCTION.
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GENERAL NEWS
Harvey Crawford of Tacoma, WasbinBton, bas
been mAkil!l( some succe!8ful Bi&bta lately in a
biplane of b1a own construction in which be uaea
a 50 H. P. Call aviation motor.
The Detroit A11ronautic Construction Company,
the buildera of "The Aeromotor," have jun en·
tered into a three yean' advertising contract for
apace in AraCLUT. W"l8e company this, and what
is more, it shows atability.
Andrew Smith and Charles Augustine are tbe
prime movers towards the orcanization of a com·
pany at Travers City, Mich., for the purpose of
manufacturing aeroplanes and aero ensmes in
that growin& western town.
For tenacity of furp.- and unique methods in
introducing bimsel and ideas to the aeronautical
fratern.it[, we must call attention to the advertisementa o Joseph E. Bisaell, of Pittsburg, Pa..
Charles Hilliard, who built a Curtio-Durgess biplane at Mineola recently, made his firat Bight
with it there on lanuary 22. The machine rose
to a height of 50 t., circling the field three times.
The followin& day ten tripa were made about the
field by the same aviator, several of them with
Leo Stevens as passenger.
The Wright training school, in charge of Frank
Coffyn was o~ed on January 23rd, at Augusta,
Ga. Two fi!J>Ila reported for lessons, W. StarlinJI
Burgess o ~ston, and Geo. H. Manner, crf Balli·
more. lt is expected· that Robt. l• Collier of New
Yorit, will also become a pupil 111 this school.
From a practical st&ndJI!liDt, the San FranciscO
aviation meeting acoomphshed much. It baa been
proftll that the aeroplane can be used by the
army and navy with the utmost aucce•. both in
an informative and aqreasive manner.
Facta
abow that an oflicer can go aloft and with pencil,
pad and field glaa-, make accurate obse"ations
aDd that Jlbotograpba can be taken at an altitude
of 1,000 ft. In addition fii'bta from shore to
ship ban been effected and 11 baa been demonatrated that loaded bombs can be dropped accurate·
ly from a height of 2,000 ft.

REPORTING ON THE STRENGTH AND POSITION OF FIELD ARTILLER'l AS SJ!EN FIIOK AN Al!ROPLANI DURING
THI! SCOUTING TI!STS AT SAN ANToNIO RICINTLY.

Reading from right to left Roland · Garroa, Rene Simon, Rem Barrier, Lieut. Fouloia, U. S.
Army, P. L. Young, General Manager International Aviators and Edward J.
McCormack, preu representative, International Aviators.

Senator Soellacy of Hartford, Conn. bas offered a resolution requiring owners of flying machines to file annual reports with the Seeretary
of State.
No Byinc maclrlne shall be operated unleu In
charce of a peraon whose qualifications have been
~ond by the Superintendent of the
State
Police. Tbsa bill was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.
On January 26th, Glenn H. Curtiaa made a
auccesa ul aaeent from the water and after a Bight
of two miles over the bay alighted on the water
at the J)oint of starting.
The following day Mr. Curtiss made a sec:ond
and loucer Bight, rising from the water to a
beicbt of 200 ft. and soaring over the bay for
four miles, returning to bia starting point on tbe
water and alighting without even a splasb.
These tripa from the water are tlie result of
experimenta being carried on at San Dleco by
Curtiaa and several otbera with a Curtiss miehlne
equipped with hydroplanes.
At San Diego. a abort but successful trip was
made bll' Lieutenant Theodore G. Elliaon of the
United States navy. This, we believe, ia the firat
trip aade by an American na't"al ollic:er.
Although the altitude of onr 11,000 feet reached
by the J.:te Arch Hoxaey, wu prevloualy accepted
aa a world's record facta that have now come to
light, prove theae figures unreliable, owlnc to the
faet that the berograpb used in that Bight bad not
been previously calibrated. Rqrettable aa it Ia,
HoneY's brilliant Bipt counted for naught.
Extlerimenta with a combination aeroplane and
diril!_'ble are being made at San Antonio by Lieut.
lL ~ Honeywell, with some decree of euceeu.
Tripe of from 8 to 30 minutes have been sufficient
to demonstrate the "non-capsizable" qualitiea of
thla new tyl!e of Byer, which by the way is
named "Dinplane."
Lieut. John RodJer• was lifted 400 ft. from
the deck of tbe cru-r Pennsylvania on February
I at, by a train of eleven man·lifting kites. Whilst
IIWipended Lieutenant Rodgera made obae"ationa
and aicoalled reaulta to ofticera aboard the ship.
A -11 ....,up of aeronautieal enthusiaota, with
J'riabie and Pumes aa a'riatora, are expected to
arrin at Baton Rouge. La.. the latter part of
February to live exhibition fiighta.
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An origioal monoplane is being built at Long
Beaeb, cal.. by H.
French. It will embody
some hitherto untrie methods of balancing and
guiding. A 35 H. P. Holbrook motor bas already
been installed and tried out.
Men wbo have taken the Aeronauiic Course at
the West Side Y. M. C. A. bave orp.nized them·
selves into the Aeronautical Alumni Asaociation.
The.e men are making experiments, each carrying
out hia own i<kaa as to the proper method of air·
ship construction.
Mr. A. G. Marquis, of Rochester, N. Y., is tbe
inventor of a new stationary and vertical dial indicating compass, for use on aeroplanes, which
will prove a very valuable acquisition in aerial
navigation.
Henry J. Winter and Francis J. C. Ferria, of
New York, have organized the International Aeroplane Manufacturing Co., and intend starting in
the manufacture of aeroplanes shortly.
WasbinJ!on will have its first national aeronautical exposition from March 5 to 12, inclusive.
The exhibit will be held in Exposition Hall, one
of the laraest buildings in the country, which has
just been completed at M and North Capitol
street a.
The answer of Claude Grabame-Wbite, defend·
ant in an infrinaement suit instituted b)' the
Wri&ht Compan)". was filed February 6th m the
United States Circuit Court. Grahame·White denies that Wilbur Wri&bt or Orville Wriabt waa
the ori&in.al inventor of a new and useful inven·
tion in Byin& machines.
The anawer also aaserto that the patent iNued
to the Wright brother• is void, because the al·
leged invention or discovery, owing to tbe state
of the art of flying at the time that applicaiion
was made, and for a long time prior thereto in·
volved notbinJ. more than the exercise of mere
mechanical sk.ill1 and for tbia reason was not a
patentable novelty.
l' or these and oi her reasona Grahame-White
asks the Federal Court to dismiss the complaint.
Announcement i.a made that the War Department
will soon advertise for bids for twoelve aeroplanes
to be uaed by the new corps of military air navipt.ora which the ~overnment expecta soon to
or&aoize.
Brigadier-General James Allen, chief
signal officer, &ave out the new a after be appeared
before tbe ~enate Committee on Military Affairs
and made a plea for the item of $125,000 for avia~ilr experiments carried in the army appropriation

J·

STAJI.'t OP A FLIGHT OJ' TilE PJoJRCHfLD WONOPLAN't. AT MINEOLA PILOTED IV I-RANK SCJlUWACRER.
MACHIN£ IS DRIVEN BY A 6·CYLJNDEK, 100 U. f'. EW£JtSON E NGINE.

•

VF.SSF.L AT St;A.

WAJ.TJ';It LOWJI PAlllCHILD AT THJ'; WH!EL OP HIS TWI!C · PROPELLI!R

WONOPLASE.

Til£

CLU .. LY THr POIITIOM 01' THE '£MERSON XNClM!, WIIJCII I S PL.AC£0 LOW WtTlt
of OBTAlNJNC STA81LlTY.
A DESCRIPTIO~ ASD OR<\\\'lNC OF TillS

MACHINE FICUU ON PACE

154, VOL. I.

P ICT URI! SHOWS
TilE IDEA

"It is my intention," General Allen said, "to
eetahlis.b a number of aerodrome• or baopra. One
is to be near WasbinJ!on, probably at Colle&e
Park. We already have one at San Antonio, Tex.,
and we shall establish one at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan. and one in Southern California.
"The latest bid we bad from the Wri&bts was
one of $5 000 for eaeb aeroplane. We have never
had a bid from the Curtiss concern, and the re·
port that Curtiss is comin& to Washington to
oraanize air scouts for the War Department is not
true. I expect that the Signal Corps will do that,
and pretty soon.
"It is likely Ihat we shall soon ask for more
officers for aeroplane work. We now have two
men detailed with Curtiss in California."
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company have
put upon the market a new rubber coated fabric
for aeroplanes which they claim is stron&er than
silk and will not &!retch or shrink.
The Goodyear Co., have apparently come into
aeronautical trade to stay as they also manufac·
ture a high grade detachable aeroplane tire and
are goi!•& after business in a moat energetic and
COOVlllCIOI manner.
The Wright Company announces that the Burgees Company and Curtis of Marblehead, Mass.,
have entered into an arranaement with them
whereby they secured a license for the use of
the Wright patent in all of the aeroplanes which
they produce. These machines may be used for
sporting purposes only, under the same sales
arrangement on which the Wright Company sell
their own machines. The license for profit may
be secured on the same terms as purehaaers of
their own machines.
On February 16th an attempt was made to fly
across the Hudson River from Guttenberg, N. J.,
to New York. It was the intention of the aviator
to alight in Central Park near Columbus Circle;
his engine failed, however, while he was over the
river. He was up high enough to glide to land
on the Jersey side, but preferred to come down
on the water; he was picked up by a pt:>l&ing tug,
escapin& with nothing worse than a fngid drench·
ing; the machine sank, but will, it is expected,
be salved.
It is hard to see what there is to gain by such a
feat as this; one can afford to dis~ard as harmless the craving for notoriety of a certain class of
showmen-aviators as long as it does not endanger
the rest of humanity, but such is not the case in
the attempt to get into the. public eye referred to
above. A flight over New York might J?OSSibly be
attempted at a great height at this penod of the
art by an experienced flyer, the capabilities of
whose machine were known to be such as to accomplish the feat successfully, but even in such a
case an allempt to land in the city could only be
looked upon as a piece of reckless and criminal
folly. As it is, the attempts being made in this
direction should certainly be stopped before they
hurt the cause of aviation.
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CONSTRUCTION DRAWINGS OF A BLERIOT MODEL
By W. H. Phipps
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A SUCCESSFUL BLERIOT MODEL
To construct the model illu strated in the above drawings procure the following materials : Several strips of small
split bamboo about ~ inch thick and three feet long. These can be split up t~ the desired sizes and lengths given· in the
drawings. For the motor get a small stick fc inches square and I foot long, a small wood block and some copper tubing
for making the bearing shown in fig. I. The motor-stick is fastened in the frame only at the two points marked A in the
upper drawing, and the elastic is to be stretched between the bearing hook and the rear hook as shown.
The other materials necessary are : One yard of light China silk, some fine wire, a spool of thread, a small pot of
glue and two small wheels.
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fOREIGN
NEWJ
By D. E. Ball
A :FRONT VIEW OF THE

NEW POUR.-Sf!ATER BL:kRI OT ,
CARR I ED EIGHT PEOP [.£.

Cuba
Cubans who prrviously bad only witnesse~ the
flights by Andre Bello!z. are nowadays eeeJDg· a
great deal of flying. The Curtiss aviatora, ~c
Curdy Ward, Beachey and Russell, gave a senes
of exhibitions at Camp Columbia, near Havana,
from January 28th to February 7th, at which
McCurdy proved to be the star, but where several
good flights by Ward were also made.
McCurdy's great fliabt from Key West over the
Straights of Florida occurred on January 30th. .Its
place in aeronautic history as a reco~d-breal<1ng
feat is shown in the Aero Club of Amenca'a Bul1e·
tin of February 1st, published elsewhere.
The newly formed Aero Club of Cuba ia plan·
ning a meet on a large ~le for . the first. fort·
night in March. The Mmsant . avtators . (~tmon 1
Barrier, Garrosb Audemars, Hamilton, Fnsbte ana
Seymour) will e there, and it is hoped that eev•
era1 Wnght and Curtiss tlyers will also attend.
A prize was offered for a tli&'bt from Columbia
· Field to Havana Harbor and baclc. including two
circuits of Morro Castle, to be tried for any time
during February; the feat baa already been suc·
ceaafully accomi>lisbed by McCurdy.

U.laDd
At the annual banquet of the Royal Aero Club
of the United Kingdom, which took place on the
last day of January, several important prizes were
presented, including the $5,000 cash prize which
&oes to the winner of the Gordon Bennett Aviation
Cup, won Jut year by Grabame-White, and the
Baron de Forest prize of f20,000 for the lonseat
straightaway flight (includtng the crosa~ from
England to the Continent) on an all-Britiah ma·
chine in 1910, which was won by So11.with (with
169 miles), and the Britiah Michelin Trophy and
$2,000 pnze won by Cody.
On the day after · tbe banquet, Sopwitb flew
from Brookland& Track to Windsor at the invia·
tion of the King. He stopped at Datchet on the
way and before Iandin& on the Castle grounds in
the presence of King Georse, circled the historic
tower. The machine uaed was a 60 H. P. Howard·
Wri&ht biplan~ similar to that in which he won
the DeForeat rrize.
·

France
Perhaps the most notable feat to occur in France
during the first month of 1911~ was Ro_ger Som·
mer's 20 minute cros&-eountry night at Douzy on
Janual']' 28th, carrying five passengers besides bimilclf. The li&htest passenger weighed 106 lba., and
there seems no doubt that in this instance a
heavier-than-air machine carried in tligbt a load
greater than Ita own weight.
A few days before, Henry Farman had broken
BRguet's weigbt-carryina record of 923" lba. by
carryinJI five paa11e11gers weighing 929 lbs., but all
these feats were overshadowed on February 2nd,
when Tb~dore Lemartin the Bleriot driver, took
up seven passengers besides himself on the new
100 H. P . four-seater now at Pau. The load
carried was about 1,100 lbs. Because of the
larger engine used his perfonnance is no doubt not
as meritorious as Br~guet's; it is certainly impressive, however, seeing that very few self-propelled
road-vehicles ·c arry more than seven all told.
This new machine is different from anything
hitherto constructed by M. Bleriot, inasmuch as it
is fitted with a Jronl elevator and a rear propeller.
The 100 H . P . Gnome motor is situated on top
and at the rear of the main planes. while the
passengers ait below as on the old Bleriot XII.
Bathiat, who formerly drove a Br~guet biplane,
is now ptloting a Sommer monoplane. On Janu·
ary 15th he made a remarkable straightaway flight
of 68 miles in 52 minutes. He bad, of course, a
strong wind to help him; its exact velocity is not
stated but in any <ase the excellence of the rna·
chine was proven either for speed or for stability,
accordinc to whether the wind was li&bt or atrona.

WHICH

R.tC!NTl.Y

Another new monoplane which is beginning to
make history is the two-seater D~perduasin. On
January II th, Vidart left Mourmelon on one of
these machines with his friend Galliard and flew
to Rheims. This pilot and this machine held at
that time the world's record for speed for a twoman flight (SO~ miles per hour).
On February 13th Busson flew on one of these
swift monoplanes, with a passenger 100 kil. in
I hr. I '-the same time as that in which GrahameWhite won the Gordon Bennett Cup on bia 100
H. P. sincle-seater I
Emile Aubrun baa been continuina his work
with the Morane monoplane. On January 18thl
he was flying for about an hour and a hal
and the following day for a further half hour. He
expecta to shortly make an onslau&bt 9n exist·
ing speed recorda.
Henry Weymann'a passenger-carrying feats across
country on January 17th and 22nd, are referred to under Club News in the Aero Club of
America's Bulletin of Fel mary lat.
At the Hanriot School on January 23rd, Lieut.
de Grailly, at bia fifth Ieason, flew for 30 kiloma.
across country, Jl8..ing over Betheny and Vitry.
Tbe builder M. Hanriot, father of Marcel Hanriot,
was also flying, and in the course of one of bla
long trips made use of the clock tower at B~theny
as a mark-post.
At Juviay on January 26tb Vedrine made a
fli&ht on a Goupy of 2 bra. 24 1, - record for thla
intereatin& biplane, a picture of which oc:cun on
page 253 of Volume I of AIRCRAFT.
On January Sth, the aviation pilot lioenaea issued
by the Aero Club of France numbered 354, of
wbich 327 were granted in 1910; 188 licenses
were obtained on btplanea and 166 on monoplanes.
Of these 354 aviators, fourteen~ or alicbtly leas
than four per cent, met their aeatb as a result
of aeroplane accidents; nine of these were French
and five of other nationalities. Of the 340 now
flyin& 263 are French and 77 of other nationali·
ties; these 77 include Peruvian, Brazilian, Cbilean1
Uruguayan, Rumanian, Turlusb, Australian ana
Japanese aviators. A large number of men of
other nationalities also passed their testa in France,
obtaining licenses from their home cluba.
The 1911 rules for the Coupe Michelin have
just been pnblished in Paris. Dista"u remains
the standard whereby the trophy will be awarded,
but otherwise the rules are radically cbanged.

The Cup will be competed for across coN,.Iry,
two points, SO or 100 kilometres ajl&rt, being
selected as turning points-only complete circuita
to count-and stops will be allowed, the minimum
average speed to be maintained being placed at
SO kilometres an hour for each and every circuit
made. The tlights may not extend over twenty·
four hours.
The speed of the aeroplane and tbe endurance
of the aviators thus become the prime factors for
success in this competition.
On December 21st, LegagMux covered over 500
kilometres under six boura. In the thirty-two
hours intervenin& between 7.30 a. m., December
29th and 3.30 p. m., December 30th, Tabuteau was
flying for a total of over thirteen hours in two
fltgbts. These two feats show the possibilities of
the 1911 Michelin Cup Competition. Searchlights
will no doubt be carried on the aeroplanes for the
circuits which will be made at night.
A competitor is not allowed to change his motoril
bia propeller or the cloth of his flanea; .eats wi
be affixed to these parts to identi y them.
Realizing that the testa imposed bf. the Aero
Club of France upon applicanta for ptlot-aviator'a
certificates a~ not very severe, General Roquea,
the head of the French Military Aviation Dell&rt·
ment, baa drawn up a list of four testa, wbich
will be required of those officers seeking to quali·
ly for aviation duties. They are:
1 A tligbt of more than 100 kiloma. acroaa
country.
2 A flight of more than two hours' duration.
3 A flight at a height exceeding 300 metres.
4 A Bight in a wind blowing at a rate exceed·
ing 10 metres per eecond.
At the preeent time 14 military and two naftl
officers have ful6lled these conditiona. They are
as follows: Ca{llaina Belle~";·m Sido, Marconnet,
and Marie; Lteutenants
erman, F~uant,
Remy, Aquaviva, Crosnier, Cbevreau, Matllols,
Mailfort and Letheux; Adjutant Menard and
Naval Lieutenants Biasson and Delase.
The first days of February saw the first of tbCt
great cross-country raids for which the year will
no doubt be notable. CapL G. M. Bellenger of
the Aviation Corps, left the military aerodrome at
Vincennes on the outskirts of Paris, at 8.45 L m.,
February 1st; eight hours and twenty-two minute&
later be landed at one of the Bordeaux aerodromes
having made two stops en route for gasoline. On
the next day be went from Bordeaux to Pau in a

THII LATEST DIRICISLE-'I'HE GERMAN SF.MI·RICID SIEWEHS·SCHU KERT WHICH IS HOW UHDII&COIHG TRJAJ.S
MilAR BIRLIH. THE LARGEST DIRICIBL! OP ITS TYP& IN TB& WO&I.D.
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linlde two-hour flight. The diatance from Paris
to "Bordeaux by air is around 330 mil.ea; Pau is
140 milea further.
The first fatal accident to occur in France this
year happened at Douai on February 9th. The
victfms were Andre Noel, pilot, and Delatorre,
pasaenger.
The wings of their monoplane collapsed when
planing down at the end of a test-flight made before military authorities.

Germaa:r
A Jar~ number of German aeronautical de·
signera haft joined· together ·to form a society of
aeroplane de&lers and contractor& and have peti·
tioned the German Government to eatablish an
official aeroplane del!llrtment in connection with
the Imperial Patent Oflice.
Lieutenant Stein of the German military avia·
tion eervice, was killed on February 6th, while
making a Bight at Doeberitz. When at an altitude
of about sixty feet the motor of his Wright biplane
stopped and he was unable to negotiate a aucceaful glide to earth.
On January 23rd. Grade attempted to fty one
of his monoplanes from his works at Bork, near
Berlin, to Madgehurg. When however, be reached
Belzig, about 30 miles from Berlin, be experienced
trouble with his motor and planed down slowly
from a heipt of 2,000 feet. An investigation
showed that the oil h4ad frozen in the pipes owing
to the extreme cold.

IDdia
At Calcutta, Baron Pierre de Caters and Jules
Tvck have been makinl( Bights ·on Farman and
Bleriot machines respectively, while at Allahabad,
Pe<;<~.uet and Keith Davies have been giving ex·
hibiuons on their Humber machines, Pecquet using a biplane of this make and Davies a monoplane.

ltal:r
The new Italian dirigible "Ansonia II," built
by Signor Picoli, accomplished a very satisfactory
trial trip on 7anuary 20th, cruisins from ita shed
near Verona acroes the Lake of Garda to Montichlari.

Peru

The first Bights to be made in this republic
were undertaken recently by Jean Bielovucic the
Peruvian who' has so successfully piloted Volain
biplanes in France.
On January 22nd he ftew from Lima to Callao
at a hei&ht of 200 ft. and on January 23rd, paased
over Lima at a height of 1,80() feet, creatinf much
excitement among the people. His fame 18 now
but little inferior in Peru to that of his immortal
countryman, Georges Chav~z.

.PROM I.ONDON AERO.

(A) The new R:· :£,~·two-seater, in "!'hicl_l the passenger. sits behind the pilot, (B) The Jourdan
mouoplane. The pilot ata below the cyhndrtcal centre, whach is open, but tapers afightly towards
the stem. ,(C) :rho: Schraeck monoplane, with backward extending wings like an exaggerated Weiss.
On each wmg tip 11 an elevator and rudder1 and there is an elevator forward but no tail. The
"Bread and Butter-By." (D) The Danton oiplane, a kind of biplane Antoineite.

The

MOISANT
International

AVIATORS

Roland G. Garros of France
Rene Simon of France
Rene Barrier of France
Edmond Audemars of Switzerland
Present C. K. Hamilton of the United States
John J. Frisbie of Ireland
Joseph Seymour of the United States
and others

(Incorporated)

The World's Greatest Airmen
•
tn
an

Exhibition Tour of the United States
Chambers of Commerce and Aero Clubs desiring a Great Attraction should address:

The Moisant International Aviators, Inc.,
Times Building, New York City
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ADVERTISING

SEVEN WORDS TO UNE

10 CENTS A. UNE

FOR SALE

CASH WITH ORDER

POSITIONS WANTED

CO-OPERA.TION WANTED

1

A!\1 BUILDING a monoplane of a very simple
F OR S.\LE-50 IL P . Harriman motor complete, I
and cheap construction. Operator will ride inSheblar carburetor $100. Hiah tension magneto, everything new, has been run only once. •ide; great enterprise; will be a great attraction
This motor is being sol<l by the Harriman people for the Government. Machine now partly finished .
for ,1,675; rny price $900 cash. Address "Harri- Would like to communicate with party or finn of
man , ' care AIRCRAFT.
money tu finance the building of same. Address:
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - C. 1.1., % AtaCRAFT.
EROPLANES AND MOTORS bought and
sold.
llest terms off.-red.
:\ero Clearing AF.ROI'l,.\NE ANn ENGINE BUILDER with
long European experience will build aerollouse, .!99 llroadway, New Yo rk City.
J>Iane (any design) to order if capital is provided.
lias exr.rt mechanics and good workshop. Address I . Kundsen, care AIRCRAFT.
A EROPLANE-My Curtiss improved type biplane with which I have made many very - - - - - oucce,.,.ful flights, 1,000 feet high and 20 ntiles
ESIIU~ communication with one or more men,
cross country. Equipped with famous Elbridge
to incorporate with and take financial interfeather-weight engine. l'aclcing boxes and extra est, aeronautic enterprise. About to build three
parts included. Will set up and teach buyer to story factory . ,\11 metal machine and line of supHy-anywhere. Perfect llyer guaranteed.
Im- plies well covered by live patents. Box 7 Jl, care
mediate delivery.
Sickness in family compels . \tJtCRAPT •
.acrili~e.
Price $2,000. Worth double.
Address
Henry Charles Cooke, 128 West 65th St., New
York City.
WELL known aviator seeks association with
capital, fine machine. Will patent several
""ronauttcal appliances, machine, propeller, etc.
Tm; INGENIOUS YANKEE EAGLE HELIC- Give half interest in patents and business. Box
oPTER-Most novel and scientific ftyin& toy 7 J2, cart! AiRCRAFT.
ever made, very educating, best experimental - -- -- - -- -- - -- --- - - - - ~l'lyer for children, lives everybody a aood idea
HO will furnish an airship and share profits
of aerial motion. Sent anywhere for I 5c post·
from exhibitions ?
f'. I::. Thompson, Mill
paid ; stamps accepted.
Write Lorentzen, 161 St .• Lawr("nce,
Mass.
F,ast 128tb St., New York.
·
- - - - - -- - - - -~--

A

- - - - - - - - - - ----- ----

D

W

four-colored postcard
A llEAUTIFUl,
late John II. Moisant llying at New

of the
Orleana,
llccember 27, 1910. 2 for Sc ; 25c per doz. Geo.
Wallace, 103 Ruyal St., New Orleans, La.

lOR FLYER model aeroplane, 25c. Efficient
JUNwooden
propellers, 5 to 8 inch, 25c. Cambridge Specialty Co., 29 Ware St.,
Mass.

Cambridge,

aenuine French manufacture, lateo;t
B LERJOT,_
cro!!6 '-hannel type, condition as new; $500
worth of spare parts. must sell, bargain.
75 Union Ave. , Montreal.

u

nteriot.:•
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I•t\ VItilinJ
·\TOR · European with
~onoplanes as well

pilot·lioense ban·
as biplane~ ; de·
sires p061tion with manufacturer of aeroplanes or
promoter of exhibition llights.
Address R. S.,
care AtaCRAPT.
W 1LL PAy TO LE--,\- R
- N-=._ \-. o_u_n_g- ,;;n - wiabes
to 5ign up as operator with reliable Aero·
plane Company. Refe~ces exchanged. Addreas
G. 1.1. C., care ~tRCRAF!:_
_ ___ _
J:;CH.\NJC!· a yuung man at preaent employed
by a we l·kno" n aero)>lane company would
like to receive offers from private parties needing
the services of an able man with a thorough knowledge of aeroplane and engine construction and
operation. M . 1.1., care AIRCRA.-T.
\' E and clean cut joung man, ex-Observer
A L~l'l
Weather Bureau an Meteoroloaical expert
de,ires alliliations with Aervplane Manufactur,ing
Co., with object of being instructed in practical
Hying, for which tuition will be paid. Proficiency
acqUired, position of demonstrator or aaent for
company would be expected. A-I references given
and re~uired. ,\ddress Harry T. Johnson, 1213
c·
1 1\
Cl H · ht Ill
-:,mc:ra
ve.,
ncago, ~g=6c••-~:.:·-------:
AX\' one who wants to build une.
All I
wan.l is a place tu work and a fair wa&~·.
Uave model and plans, also practical ideas. E
Clea1 y. .!05b Cr«n muunt ;\\'c .• Ualtimorc, Md.

M

TU

sTEEPLE JACK NEALY, better
known as the Human Fly, would
AEROPLANE but no engine.
Will J'k t
plane for some reH AVE
some one furnish me with one on a perun- 1 e 0 run an aero
tage basis? ,\ddress w. N. E •• AIRCRAFT.
liable company.
I am the man that hung by my
W ILL OWNER or manufacturer of machines;
furnish me machine and expenses. WiU en- toes from the Singer Building Flag
ter any competition and divide earnings; 23 years
H
d
of age; mechanic with aeronautical knowledge, ex- Pole, 674 feet high.
ave ma e
perienced, energetic and courageous. Speak sevh
t
d
t
d
ha
eral languages, including 1-:nglisb, German and many parae U e
escen S an
Ve
Italian. .-\ddress T. Buklemia, 514 S. Sacramento invented an automatic device for
=B=Id=g·=·=Cb==ica=g=o,==II=I.========~=====-~- Stability.
GEO. C. NEALY, 1454_Rockaway
WANTED
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

-M ECHANIC, a y~~.:;g~n a_t_p_r_e_ae_n_t-~e-mployed
by a well-known aeroplane company, would
puR SAT,F;- ,\eronautic Post Cards.
Ohrt
N AVIATOR WANTED-Splendid opening
Bros. , Aeronautical Engineers, 1!!15 McAllisfor reliable operator wbo has had some prac- like to receive offers from private parties needing
the
services
of an able man with a thorough
ter St. , San Francisco, CaL
f
tical experience. Liberal terms. References required . P. 0 . Box 25, Hamilton Grange, New know ledge of aeroplane and engine construcdon
an~per~ti~!'_-~ ·_!1- ,_care ~IRCRAP!: _ _
\'ork City.
F OR SALE-Th ree 78,000 cubic ft. racintr balloons. One 40,000 equipped for capttve if
--~-- ouR Model Propeller No A is of
desired. Four l>irigibles, one Biplane, one Mono- FAME WITH RICHES, HIGH SALARY.
•
•
plane and manufacturer Balloons, Airships and
WANTEil-Six aviators, one road business
the Highest Grade. Made from
Aeroplanes.
managerz.. to train for early spring tour of world,
,
b E
G. L- Bumbaugh, Indianapolis, Ind.
OPERAIE TJ\V:\C AERO CAR, THE AMERI - Selected White Pme y
xperts.
l'c\N VACU AERO CAR COMPANY MAKERS;
Th'lS Mode1 lS
• T rue S Crew Wl'th
- ---~ - - UJtly capable men with $3,000.00, knowledge of
poR S.\.LE-fliplane Glider; bas 170 sq. ft . sup- engines and aeronautiCJI considered . J, Fillmore Parabola Curves,
Small Changes
porting surface, weighs 60 lbs. This Glider Cox, Mechamcal and .\eronautical
Engineer,
is welt made and is in first -cla;s condition. Has ' ~tanager, Bayonne, N. 1Free of Charge.
been used in a number of successful flights. Price - ---- Prices 8 inch 60 cents. 10 cents
$45.00. Forrest E . Freeman, Leominister, Mass.
WANTED-Se~ond -hand motor about 40 H . P. 1
also Propeller. Please state make, ana Additional ' Inch.
Postage 5 cents
F OR SALE-Bieriot monoplane, 24 horae power price. 1:. Thomas. 59 W. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill. extra.
Anzani motor imported from Bteriot factory
1
this year. Will ~ sold big sacrifice by Aviation I W .\NT a 30 II. 1'. aero motor, preferably a 4 G. B. POLLACK, 933~ Longwood
CAo1.rmcrpaanftY_, closina up its business. Box 727 ~
cylinde r ":ater c~oled , or -''"ani 3 cylin- 1 Boulevard Chicago Ill
der. Jackson , Pmc Plams, N . Y.
1
'
'
•

A

Antoinette Monoplane

3 Foot Model Aeroplane

This monoplant. flies about 100ft. on its own power
and is 25 ins. long and bas a 22-in. spread, and is
constructed on the same principle as a full sized
· machine with an aluminum propeller and rubberstrand motor. Noputtingtogether; all readytofly.

$2.25 POSTPAID

Complete $1.00

~~s

Silk Covered $1.50

Send Coin or Money Order
Flying and exhibition models built to order.
Separate parts for model builders furnished.

REMOVED TO OUR NEW FACTORY

THE CLARK AEROPLANE MFG. CO.
69 Uberty St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Leam •omethin6 about tltU
intere•tinll •ubject

Not a playthinll but a prac·
tical and itutructioe model

Bleriot No. 11, Cross Channel Type
It measures 3' 6" across planes, easily put

together, every part numbered, illustrated
drawings accompany each order.

Anglo Model Aeroplane Mfg. Co.
151 Weat 75th St., New York City

oigit~ed byGoogle
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AVIATION DIRECTORY
QUARTERLY INDUSTRIAL NUMBER. Information and Addresses; 41 classifications, 7 divisions ; Aeroplanes, Motors, Propellers, Parts, and Supplies, Manufacturers, etc.
COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE INDUSTRY. Send 25 cents, mentioning
"Aircraft". You'll get the Directory by return mail. Money back if not delighted. 25 cents.

L. M. ALLISON, Lawrence, Kansas
The American School of Aviation
Correepondence Coune

A thorough grounding in the

science of Aerial Navigation. Prac·
tical lessons upon the best Aeroplanes. Pilots' licenses secured.
Employment for competent Aviators obtained. Write for particulars
to M. K. KASMAR, Secretary, 1952 W . North Ave., Chicago, Ill.

AIRSHIP PARTS WELDED OR BRAZED
We are Experienced Welden and Braun of all kinda of
metals and can weld or bmu your parta 10 they will hold.
Estimates cheerfully furnis hed ·

NATIONAL WELDING & M'F'G CO.
Welders and Braun of Cast Iron and other Metals

827 W • .JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO, ILL
TELEPHONE: HARRISON 1889

CONTRACTS atraiiDCI betw- FOREIGN AND AMERJ.
CAN A VIATORS and Ezbibilion Manqera.
Aeroplanea, Enainea and Equipment BOUGHT, SOLD AND
EXCHANGED.
Expert Mechanics placed.

AERO CLEARING HOUSE
299 8..-dway, New York
Cable Addr- ''Clereloo-"

'Pboae, 4188 Worth

E. B. Heath Aerial Vehicle Co.

=: . .

AIRCRAFT

Let ua p.-oportion a propeUer for ,._r craft.
Aeroplane hardware
Aeroplaae wooclware
3403 Southport, Cbic:qo
Sead Sla Ceata Ia atampa for illaatreted catalope

UADC•MAU

J uNI 0 R

Lee111 to fly. You c:en pracdae ln4oon with a
Jeney Skeeter Aeroplane. Wind. Rain or Snow won't
Interfere with your aport. Sent by mall poat-pald for

2ncenta.

LINCOLN SQUARE NOVELTY WORKS
Departaeat B.

Je3llboadwa:r, N- Ycwk

The Wanzer Monoplane
Simplest, Safest, Stronpst and Swiftest
but NOT the SMAlLEST
FUU. PARTICULARS ON UQUEST

C. M. WANZER

Urbana, Ohio

Douglas Manor
' ' ' Inn ' ' '
DOUGLASTON, L. I. ::

Tet. Flushing l90

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

Clean, Comfortable
Attractive, Homelike
Meals

a Ia

Cane or Table d' Hote

TRADC•MAU

AEROPLANES

Situated on Little Neck Bay
12 Miles from Queens

Brid~te

(59th Street)

Opm all tltt Ytor
llllTPositively the best models ou the mar~ ket. 25 styles aud sizes. 50 cents to
5.00. Strong, light and durable.
Addreaa DEPT. F for illu•tmted catalotrUe

ROYAL AERIAL MFG. CO.
(M-- Pl.),

WEST NEW YORK. N. J .

J. E. TENCH
Proprietor
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byGoogle
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PATENTS

BAMBOO
Special grades of Bamboo for Aeronautic
work. Reed, Rattan and SpHt
Bamboo for models.
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

NEW YORK CITY

T elepboae 51165 Spriae

AVIATORS AND BUILDERS
AMBEROID

T....,._. 4012 Cortluwlt
(Couuelor at Law)

Solicitor of Patents
ESPECI.U.I.Y QUAI.IPIED TO DO

AERONAUTICAL WORK
OP HIGH CHARACTER

Cement, Glue or Varnish
For EverythinE But Glass or Metal

Work done with regard to ita lepl effect
·REFERENCES

A. E. Wells, 1777 Broadway, N.Y. C.

PATENTS
PA.TENT A.TTORNEY
Victor Buildiq, Wulaiqtoa, D. C.
Can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT
your invention on a flying machine, for a
moderate fee. Advice free.
Printed copies of Airship patents lOc. each.
WRITE TO-DAY!

pATENTS. Guide Book
FRED. G. DIETERICH 1: CO.
,........,..
IM llec&.uic•l MH....ta.

Will pass tests of the highest tensile
strength, never will crack or weather

check and above all is absolutely waterproof, acid, alkali and grease proof, and
will stand 300° of heat.

1911

THAT'S THE THING
GUSTA';~ !,!!OMPSON FLY!BENNETT
S. JONES
170 Broadway, New York City

J. DELTOUR, INC.
49 SIXTH A. VE.

Mtwclt,

llaiW Free.

Send sketch for free search of Patent Office
Recorda. How to Obtain a Patent and W'bat
to Invent, witb Liat of Inventions Wanted and
Prizes offered for Invention• aent free. Patents
advertiaed free.
We are experta in AIRSHIPS and all patents
and technical matters relating to AERIAL
NAVIGATION.
VICTOR J. EVANS 4: CO.,
W..a.a..t-, D. C

800 G STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C.

PATENTS

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Pateld Lawyer

Booktet Free. all about Patents
and their cost. Shepard 8:
Campbell. 600 P .. Victor Bide.• Waahlneton. D. c.

PATENTS

THAT PROTECT
AND PAY

........_.....
BeatSenic•

. w.,

622 F St., N

. c.

w--L:....a_ _ D

......._,__,

CLEAVER'S MILL
245-247 We.t 28tb SL, !few Yol'lr

~-.~
PROPELLERS aac1 FRAMEWORK
For AD KiDdo ol Air..c..ft
Orden Filled at Short Notice

Th e

AEROMOTOR
The moat compact aero eosine buDt-Special construction throuchout-One piece aluminum crank c:ue--Cylinden cut en bloc intesral
with intake manifold-Extra large valves-Hollow bored crank shaft
cut out of solid bar-Extra large BALL BEARINGS-Dual lubrication
system-Rotary oU and water pumps-Auxiliary exhaust-No vibration
Perfectly balanced-Mea (eaay start) magneto-Schebler carburetorDetroit radiator-Differential pitch propeller-1000 to 1500 r.p.m.300 to 500 lb. thrust.

READY TO RUN
4 and 6 Cylinden
4 Cycle
30 to 75 H. P.

NO EXTRAS

Guaranteed Deliveries

MADE IN DETROIT
For priDtecl matter and other particalan, addr...

DETROIT AERONAUTIC CONSTRUCTION CO.
72 Crane AYenue, Detroit, Michigan, U.S. A.
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EVERYTHING

IN

AN

ENGINE

AERO

EMERSON
The Amerlean Trlnmpb
There is no measure of an
engine but its performance
HAilllY HARKNESS AT MINEOLA

RIX SMITH AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

A Jew of the many successful users of the Emerson
En~ine. A sl tlum. An Em
erson always makes a friend.

Two sizes complete, ready
to receive propeller and set
in frame.
4 cyl. 65-70 h. p. ll5 lbs.
6 cyl. 111-115 h. p. 3M lbs.

Rex Smith has a record of
150 successful fti~hts at
Washington, D. C., without
serious mishap or any en~ine
trouble whatever.

We ~uarantee material,
workmanship and peformance at the rated horsepower.
PAIIlCHILD AT IIUNEOLA
THI FIRST AMERICAN BUILT MONOPLANE TO PLY
POWEiliD WITH AN EM"IlSON

EMERSON ENGINE CO., Inc. Alexandria, Va.
New York Office and Show Room, Buick Bldg., 55th Street and Broadway

. MONOPLANES

Aeroplane Models
and Supplies
Everything Dealrecl by the
Model Aeroplane Maker

EXACT MODELS~TO SCALE
Demoiaelle
$3.00 Grade
•
•
$3.00
Bleriot •
5.00 Farman
•
8.00
AntoiDette
•
• 5.00 Curti.. .
•
8.00
Wricbt-Two Propellera
$9.00
PORT ABLE MODELS
Securely boxed with -te drawiaa, Wtructioaa aod complete out6t
Demoiaelle No.1 • $1.00 Grade
$2.00
Demoiaelle No. 2 • • 2.00 Farman
• 2.75
Bleriot •
2.00 Curtiaa •
•
2.75
ADtoiDette
• 2.00 Wricbt-2 prop••
• 3.25
"UIIyput Flyer'', 50 eta. Poatpaid
PROPEU.ERS
0... Piece
Two Piece
F--Sis Piece
(Luaioated)
( t..miaat..l)
8 iDcla
.45
.so
.70
7 ..
.ss
.eo
.80
8 ..
.70
.75
.90
9 ..
.80
.ss
1.00
10 ..
1.20
.90
1.00
11 ..
1.40
1.00
1.10
12 ..
1.50
1.15
1.20
PropeUer Blaoka iD ADy Size
OUR LIST INCLUOES:-Bamboo, Rattan. Wood {aU aizea), lm~rte:cf Block Rubber (100 ft.- .60). Special Silk (SOe. ~r yd.),
HeariDp. GeariDp. Rubber Moton, Wbeela, Exact Scale Drawill(la,
aod enrytbill(l pertaiDina to Model Aeroplaoea.

I

W alden-Dyott Co.
INCORPORATED

Hudson Terminal Buildine
50 Church Street

New York

fJ

Manufacturers of monoplanes only.

Mineola, Long Island.

F ac:tory at

If you are thinking of buying

an aeroplane it will pay you to write us for further
details concerning our machines. We can also arrange
to have you visit our factory, where you can investigate
the high quality of our work.

. & c0Her
LateJDer

SEND STAMP FOR PRICE UST

Digitized
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WITTEMANN AEROPLANES
G l i d e r s, S u p p l i e s
Our Glider:s are the be:st,
the :sa/e:st, and ea:sie:st to
operate

The Wittemann Biplane
built /or :safety and reliability equipped with double
controb, :stronge:st landing
cha:s:si:s J»ith :spring :shoc}e
ab:sorber:s

We car~ a larre :stoc}e of
:suppliu, :steel filting:s and
lrght metal caMing:s; laminated rib:s o/ all :size:s and
de:sign:s J»hich are u:sed in
all :standard make:s of
machine:s

Con:struction embodie:s the
be:st de:si~n and a de:sirable
factor of:stifety allowed/or
all materlab wed in our
machine:s

A l:so can ma/ee up on :short
notice any :spedal duign
of aeroplane or part:s
thereof

Plana ui 10 a&lo oJfer tho m4J!lmu"'
amaunl of .tal>i/1111

c'*',_., on

Wlttemann Biplane to Seat One or Two Penona.

C. & A. WITT EM-ANN, Aeronautical Engineers
Works: OCEAN TERRACE and LITTLE CLOVE ROAD,
Telephone, 112 W-W-B.

STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. C.

BLERIOT~~~~

·L

E
R

COMPLETE SET OF
WORKING DRAWINGS
FULL SIZE DRAWINGS OF
ALL PARTS FOR

Bleriot XI
(Croaa-Channel Type)
~·

Complete Set, 4 aheeta, $10.00

I

Complete knock-down Bleriot No. XI monoplane (Cross-channel
Type) with working drawings and instructions for assembling

0
T

$600.00

AMERICAN

Fmiahed machinea or part• of aame a apecialty.

Let Us Know Your Wants

AEROPLANE

GARDEN CITY, L. 1., N. Y.

SUPPLY HOUSE

P. 0. Box 160

Tel. 213 Garden City

LOOK FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT THE BOSTON SHOW
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Morok, ud many other famous Aviaton fly

SH NEIDER MACHINES

Shneider Aeroplanes

·- ---c--~-
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TI

E bud.ome t!Oflhy abown below waa aiwa by THE
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for the J11111101e of atimu·
tia11 aviation in the Uaited Statet. It is &ttia11 that the
&nt ud oaly noteworthy trophy of this sort mould be
oferecl by a journal wbieb, for more thu 66 yean, bu
foaterecl the development of aeronautic:a ud the mec:haaic:al arta,
not only ia America, but tbroushout the emlized world.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN TROPHY c:oJDJDeiiiO·
Prof. S. P. l...ucJey'a aeroplane-the &nt auc:cnaful
maebine in America ud the preeunor of the modern monoplue.
ralel

FRED SHNEIDER, 1020 E. 178tla St., NEW YORK
N- Y..t. ApM fer ELBRIDGE ENGINE COMPANY

ft

An.tor W~te supplied in 12 aizet with a
'jJ plate 6m.h making soldering easy.
This wire ia spec:ially drawn from extra
quality high grade lleel. Also Aviator

Cord of twisted wire.

John A. Roeblings Sons Co.
TRENTON, N. J.

MODEL AEROPLANES
AND SUPPLIES
Tlae But and Claeaput

THE PERCY PIUCE FLHR

8iea 200 feet. The outJit illdudes larae ~Cale drawilla ud
complete let of parta ill wood,
rattaa. rubber, alumillum aacl
.ilk, lo make it.
Price by aaail. .-ely pKked

$1.15
Orawiup eepuate, 15

:n..

~Dta

SUPPUES
But anti M_, Eflidant MoJel P.._tlere Metla.
Ueetl in ell Contaete

PROPELLERS, Wood. 6 inch, 40c., 8 inc:.,, 70c., 10 inch. 80c.,
121nch, •1.21, 14 Inch. •z.oo
PROPELLER BLANKS, 6 and 8 inch 1Sc.. 10 and 12 Inch, 2Sc.

BEARINGS
Combination bushlnc. bearinc and threaded shnft , siz~. 1-IGinc:h 21c.
Bnllllenrinc Prop~ll~r Shaft with nuts. liu. 1·111 inch
·
•
SOc.
SJ>«ial Iicht weicht bearinc with threaded ~haft, siu 1-16 inch , 20c.
WHEELS, Special U•ht-wei. .t, ....w...-drecl.
2! i Inch diameter. Pritt 30c. ~c:h
s-lal.I!Pt-w-.lot, I~ inch diameter. pritt JOe. each
100ft. ~ixl-32 inch strands,
pritt .1.00
RUBtaER 50 ft. '• inch squa~ strands pritt 1.00
25ft. ~inch square strands, pritt .110
WOOD AND BAMBOO. All slut~ In th~ f~t lencths (~ catslOJr)
BOOKS-The Aeroplane Portfolio. contain inc sc:t~l~drawin&"of nln~ aucc:esafulmachlnea. pritt 56c. Model Flyinc Machln~s. their deai.Jrn
and construction, by W. G. Aaton. By mail Me.
How to Mak~
a :lOft. Glider, by A. P . Morpa. Pritt, 56c.

~

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE

W. H. PHIPPS, 37-39 E. 28th St, New York, N. Y.

After being thrice won by Glenn H. Curtiss in the past three
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN TROPHY will soon be
him by th~ A~ro Club of Am~ric:s, in accordance
with the rules. Mr. Curtiss has acknowledg~d the inspiration
this Trophy bas b~en to him in giving him som~thin& n~w and
harder to accomplish each year, so that we are gratified to
know that our purpos~ in giving the Trophy has b~en fulfill~
and that it has h~~n instrumental in promoting the progr~ss oi
aviation in tbe Uni~d Stat~s.
For 1911 we call the att~ntion of the aeronautic world to th~
$15,000 prize off~r~d by Mr. Edwin Gould through THE
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for th~ best aeroplane having two
complete power plants that can b~ run tog~th~r or separat~ly.
This generous off~r of Mr. Gould, will mak~ it w~ll worth
the while of Am~rican inventors to still further improve the
y~ars. THE
present~d to

a~roplane.

The dat~ of tlt~ cont~st is July 4th. We will aladly send
fur.ther particulars upon r~qu~st .
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, bej!inning with the New
Y~ar, hu b~en noticeably enlarged and tmproved.
Much int~r·
~sting aeronautic matt~r app~ars in every issue.
You should
r~ad it ev~ry wt'ek in order to k~ep posted.
Remit p .oo for a y~ar's subscription at one~, mentioning
"Aircraft, ' and we will send you the D~cember 1910 and
January 1911 numbers (including our bic Automobile S~cial),
without extra c:harg~.

MUNN &: CO., Inc., 361 Broadway, NEWaYORK
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SCALE MODEL AEROPLANES

That Fly!
FLYINC MODELS

EXHIBITION MODELS
Complete or in the rough
PROPELLERS, MOTORS AND OTHER SUPPLIES
Blueprints anJ Direclions /or Building Models:

3-Foot
3 Foot
3-Foot
20-Foot

Antoinette Monoplane
Ble1iot '1\.fonoplane .
Wright Biplane
• .
Man-Carrying Glider .

Jl. 00
1. 00
I 00
1.00

CHICAGO AERONAUTiC SUPPLY CO.
Room 19, 6030 South Parle A .... Cbicaeo, Ill.

March,
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NAIAD
Aeronautical Cloth
Manufactured Especially for Aeroplaaea and Ueed by Aviators
of Promiaenc:e

LIGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT
AND
MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES

Sample:bo-;~,-:_:_ i~_I.J"_di~-~f;la- and _J>ric:ea, sent on request

THE C. E. CONOVER CO.
New York

101 Franklin Street

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS
STOCK SIZES

PROMPT DELIVERIES

161 al Y.' Monoplane Tail Wheel-weiabt 3 lb..
201 a2 1 Curtiss T ype- - weiaht 7 lb.. auataia Dead 1..-1 of
600 lba.-R.ma either wood or steel.
20'a2W Wheela for Sill(lle Tube Tires.
201:13 1 Wheels for Sill(lle Tube Tire•.
201 a4" Wheela for Clioc:her Tirea.
241 x31 Wheels for Cliacher Tires.
Huba furnished 41 , 51 , 5Y. 1 or 61 wide 6tted with Plain or
Knock Out Axle-also Bro~~ze Bearia11 to 6t 11 Axle.
14" SteeriD(I Wheels.
FARMAN TYPE RUNNING GEARS.
AEROPLANE MOTORS 40 to 50 H. P.

H. J. LEIGHTON,

1017 W eal Fa:rette Street
SYRACUSE. N. Y .

- --=IN THE--

CURTISS AEROPLANE
Experience, equiJ>ment, Workmanshi1• ano Design llavc J>roducod
the H ighest Degree of S A F E T Y.
The Curtiss MOTOR developed from the famous C11rtiss motorcycle motor.
The most efficient and reliable water cooled motor
for 8\'iation purposf's. Terms anrl parliculars on application. All
Curtiss aeroplanes equipped with Curtiss power plants.
The Curtiss CHASSIS.
Recognized as the strongest shock
absorbing landing gear for aeroplanes.
Tbe Curtiss CONTROL.
The famous shoulde r control for
balancing ailerons and steering whe-el for elevator and rudder. The
Curtiss control has been widely imitated by leading aero manu·
facturers testifying to its superiority.
The C11rtiss PROPELLER , made in the C~trtiss factory .
It
has stood the test for efficiency.
The Curtiss PLANES, built in sections, covered on both sides
with the finest rubberized silk fabric. The Curtiss aeroplane can
be assembl~d by two persons in two hours.
The Curtiss CONSTRUCTION, embodies the best workm a nship,
the fram~ being made of the finest Oregon sprue~ laminated for
strength.
Every wire and turnbuckle is thoroughly tested.
Tbe Curtiss DESIGN.
As there is no warping of th~ surface
the Curtiss design combines th~ advantages of r igidit y with the
strength of the trussing made possible by th~ biplane. It is also
the most compact practical machin~ built.

Write f• Pricea to

J. A. WEAVER, Jr., 956 8th Ave., NEW YORK

Laminated True Screw

PROPELLERS
IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
We are turning out Propellers of the
highest excellence and efficiency

ANY SIZE MADE TO ORDEJ<

W c carry a full line of
AERONAUTICAL SUPPLIES

CURTISS-TYPE AEROPLANES IN STOCK

For particulars nddres.•

CURTISS AEROPLANE CO.
FACTORY

HAMMONDSPORT, N.Y.
NEW YORK OFFICE

TRAINING GROUNDS

1737 BROADWAY

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

P. BRAUNER & CO.
330-332 East 98th Street
New York City

Digitized
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HE. new aport of Aeroplaning which ia only comparable in Winter
with ski-jumping, tobogganing, or sleighing on a speedway with a
race horse, can be enjoyed by you now as well as in Summer
i( you use a
BEACH PERFECTED MONOPLANE (Bieriot Type)

- the only machine that will not upset in the s:rong~st winds on account
of ito powerful gyroscope.

Quick Deliveries on Standard Sizes
Highest Grade Workmanship
Special Propellers to Specification
a Specialty
Aeroplane Parts
Corrupondence Solicited

THE ACME OIL ENGINE CO.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

AEROPLANE SUPPLIES
t:ACH

20"x 2" Wheels with Tires, 6X{" hubs'$ 10.00
20 "x 3" Wheels with Tires, 6J{" hubs
15.00
6' Laminated Wood Propellers
40.00
7' Laminated Wood Propellers
SO. 00
8' Laminated Wood Propellers
60.00
13' Pure Para Rubber Bands for Models,
}'8" square
. iS
9" One Piece Model Propellers, extra quality, rights ~nd lefts
1.25
Laminated Model Propellers up to 12"
4.00
New York Acenta for the "Aeromotor", Moton in Stock
for Immediate Delivery

(Hot from the press) Catalogue of Motors, Gliders
and Accessories Fru for tlu Aslinz

E. J. WILLIS CO.
85 CHAMBERS ST.

67 READE ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Bleriot Crouing the Engliah Channel
The late Chicagoan John B. MoiAant's thrilling !light !rom Paris
to London with h•s mechanic, lasl August, as well as his last trip
!rom Belmont Park over Brooklyn to the Statue of Liberty and return
(whereby he won a $10,000 prize) was made with a monoplane like
ours; while Grahame-White won the International Cup Race with a
duplicate machine fitted with a 100 H . P. motor. This type of aeroplane holds the world's recorda lor speed, passenger-carrying, endurance and altitude.
At Belmont Park Leblanc made over 71 miles an hour with the mate
of White's mono. In France, last December, Legagneux made a con tinuous !light of 6 hours and I minute duration, traveling 322 miles
without a stop at the speed of an expreu train . He also rose to a
height of 10,499 fe et- ove r two miles- breaking the world's altitude
record. At Rheims, last summer, Morane carried 2 pauengers- 412
lbs. extra weight--succeu !ully. Chavez crossed the Alps above the
Simplon Pau, September 23, and Cattaneo Aew ac1ou the Rio-de-Ja Plata, at Buenos Ayres ( 34 miles) on December 17, in their
Bleriot Monoplanes-the only machine that has shown itself
capable of reaching such high altitudes and coping with the
treacherous wind current.. Our gy·roacopic attachment makea
theae machinea non -capaizable in the atrongeat winda
without any exertion of the aviator. The machine ia automatically held atable in the air.
Wriu to-day for Catalogu~, mentioning" Airrraft"
Two types &nd sizes. Delivery in three weeks.
Pricea, $5,000 and upward

Scientific Aeroplane Company
Box 773 NE.W YORK
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AERONAUT LEO STEVENS
LEADING

BALLOON

AND

AIRSHIP

CONSTRUCTOR

OF THE WORLD

Vulcanized Rubber Material of the Leadina Makers, Germany, France and America

Rubber
Fabrics

Passenger
Aeroplanes

lor

and

Balloons

Flying
Models

and

Airships

ONE TO FifTY PASSENGERS

Contractor to the United State• Government and ninety-five per cent.
ol the cluba in tha country

GIBSON PROPELLERS
American Repraentative for

Balloons, Airships and Aeroplanes
of the Foremoat Maker• Abroad

Address BOX 181, MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK, U. S. A.
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The only Pegasus that wont balk
in the Clouds

World Powers
ARE INVESTIGATING HER
ENGINES

JOS. E. BISSELL

Prrrssuac, PA.

(BOX 795)

Insurance Against Breakdowns
We have a Machine Shop completely equipped
to build pc)wer plants for AircrafL

If you are

prepared to pay for precision work, write for further information.

The Taft-Peirce Manufacturing Co.
WOONSOCKET, R. I.

ALL KINDS OF AERIAL PHOTOGRA·PHIC WORK DONE BY

LEOPOLD LEWIS
915 Eighth Avenue, New York
A FaD Liae of Eaatmaa'• Koclalu aacl Suppli• A.I-y• oD

Haml
DEVELOPING AND PlllmiiG A SPECIALTY

USED EXTENSIVELY
by the

U.· S. GOV'T
THE

R OYAL

Tbe Simplest, Strongest and Most
PracUcal Typewriter Made

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

Price $65.00

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Royal Typewriter Building

New York, N.Y.

A Branch in Each Principal City
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BURGESS COMPANY AND. CURTIS
AEROPLANES
The workmanship of this company has been endorsed by no less an authority than Mr.
Claude Grahame-White. We are now building for IVlr. White a large order of

GRABAME-WBITE BIPLANES
THEY ARE BUILT IN TWO DIFFERENT SIZES, FOR SINGLE PASSENGER AND FOR TWO PASSENGER SERVICE

We also are building regularly Bur&ess Bi_planes for one or two passengers.

BURGESS PROPELLERS A SPECIALTY.

Burgess Company and Curtis, Marblehead, Mass.
If our stock does not yield a suitable '"REGULAR" propeller, we design a "SPECIAL" to meet the new
conditions. This system provides
quick delivery in most cases. As soon
as the demand for a "SPECIAL"
· .,..... becomes sufficient to warrant it, we
proceed to keep duplicates in stock
for the convenience of the customer.

Makers of famous Aeroplanes have
worked to produce a combination of
parts which can be relied upon to
give satisfactory results.
The "REGULAR" line of REQUA
GIBSON PROPELLERS represents
the standardization of this important
component of an aeroplane; therefore, we keep IN STOCK the correct propeller for Curtiss and Farman Biplanes, Bleriot 1\lonoplanes,
etc.. and specimens of 26 other
styles.
It is possible that out of such a
large stock a propeller may be found
which just meets the requirements
of any specially designed aeroplane;
but even in such a case, in order
that a correct choice can be made,
it is essential that inquirers should
clearly state all particulars of the:
1. Plane surface and head resistance.

2. Horsepower and speed of engine.

REQUA GIBSON
PROPELLERS
Built under the Personal Supervision
of

HUGO C. GIBSON
CONSULTING ENGINEER

3. General design of complete ma-

chine.
4. 'fhe number of propellers to be
used and their greatest possible diameter.

5. The direction of rotation, clockwise. or anti-clockwise. when standing- in the breeze made by the propeller.

By E. W. BONSON
806 11th Avenue

New York City

'Phone Columbua, 3672

The "REGULAR" line now embraces :l9 distinct designs, which number will be added to as time and
en<it"avor evolve new combinations of
air-,·csscl features .
The S. S. Maurctania was fitted
with six separate sets of propellers
before the best combination was arrived at!
The new TRY-OUT PROPOSITION is for the purpose of offering
to an aero experimenter the same facilities as the engineers of any marine
,hip builders find essential to enable
them to arrive at the most efficient
combination of vessel, engine and
propeller.
Full particulars on application.
DO NOT FORGET TO GIVE
.\LL PARTICULARS OF YOUR
!\lACHINE.
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A , Volume of Value
t][ Bound in book-form and ready for the library table or
shelves of individual or association, the twelve first
numbers of AIRCRAFT are now offered by the Lawson
Publishing Company as a solid entity of incomparable
value to the student of, and to the enthusiast in, matters
aeronautic.
t][As an ornament for any booklover's delectation, as
well as a monument to the birth and to the lightninglike development of Human Flight and as a faithful
reflection of its intricate and amazing]y.:..rapid history,
the first volume of America's great magazine of Aerial
Navigation, valuable as it is now, will, in years to come,
when travel by air has reached as advanced a stage as
that by water has to-day, constitute an hereditary assetliterary, historical, scientific-of unique worth.
t][It is "VOL. I" of an Aeronautical Encyclopedia.
t][ A reference which any library or club cannot afford
to be without; one which every thinking individual
requires for the accuracy and completeness of his
information on the latest triumph of the genius of Man.
t][The number of copies available for sale is very limited
owing to the scarcity of one or two of the numbers.
First come, first served.
Price per copy, delivery to any part of the
United States, prepaid:

Cloth Bound Cloth and Leather
All Leather

$3.50

-

5.00
7.00

THE LAWSON PUBLISHING COMPANY
37-39 EAST 28TH STREET, NEW YORK, U. S. A.
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HALL-SCOTT AVIATION MOTOR
(With the exception of two other makes of aviation motors, manufactured by firms
· also maufacturing planes) the HALL-SCOTI MOTOR is the only American built
aviation motor being used by and having the endorse~ent o{ PROFESSIONAL
AVIATORS. Among these we may mention Chas. · K. .Hamilton, J. J. Frisbie,
D. Masson and Capt. Thos. S. Baldwin~
The motor that will carry you from .the novice into the professional class.
?CO CALL. SL~DAY. JAXU.ARY 22. 1911.

·aADLEY PLANS·
REGORO FLI6HT
English Aviator Will Attempt to
Make Trip ts,. San Jose in
J9 Minutes
: Frederick Wiseman of Santa
Rosa to Join in Garden
City Performances
I

FRED E. WISEMANN IN · FUGHT. SAN FRANOSCO MEET

W

ISEMANN was the only prize winner out of at least six
entries having home . built machines. -.Jin competition
with Beachy, Robinson and Walker, who flew Curtiss planes,
already set up for them by mechanics of the Curtiss camp, he
qualified in the half mile straight flight, the circular flight, and won
first place in distance and duration, second in speed, and third in
altitude.
CJI Hall.Scott complete power plant was used, constshng of
60 H. P., eight cylinder, Type A·2 motor, 60 H. P. light weight
radiator and a standard 8.foot propeller, variable pitch.
JOHN H. DAVIS
Room 923, BROAD STREET
NEW YORK CITY
'Di&tribuler for the Stale of New York
CATALOGUES UPON REQUEST

HALL-SCOTT MOTOR CAR CO.
Crocker Building

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

San Jo1e and San Francisco are to be
linked In a record aef'oplane night next
Saturday, It J.ames Radl e y, the English
aviator. finds the weather at all agree·
able.
The British birdman and his
Bh!rlot monoplane will remain at Self·
. ridge field until Saturday . anO at I 30
o·c l oc k start ror San Jose. After his
arri va l there Radley, assisted by Fred·
erick J . Wiseman. the Santa Rosa avla.tor, In hie original blpla.ne. will ctve
e:thlbltlon ftlghta Sa.turday and Sunday
afternoon .
The Sa.n Jose rose .-a.rnlval commit·
tee. the San Jose chamber of commerce
and the Santa Clara Valley area club
are financing the flying
Radley hu
taken 'Wiseman under his wing as "the
most promising amateur he ever saw,"
and the yo ung Cnll!ornlan will take a
prominent part in the meet at .San
Jo~c .
In d eed Wiseman will be the sole
attraction
Saturday afternoon until
Radle y cornea
buzzlnc on the scene .
'!'hen both aviators will do fancy nylng together during that and the fol·
l owi ng a ft<! rnoa.n .
Th e Englishman ha s set his h.e!lrt on
making t he 40 mil es between Selfridge
neld and San Jose In 39 minute•. which
would be n record even for the s"·ltt
flying
Blerlot.
As . Radley
flew n
straight mile llt Lanark . Scotland. a.t
the rate ot 77 .6 miles a n hour. he be ·
lleves he can make the record here.
Wiseman has a biplane or California
make and Idea. It Ia said that his
craft bears most .resembla.n c.e to a Far·
nam biplane. but" It Is original In oon·
trol and equipment. The Callforni~ lad
has made me.ny successful flights with
his machine In Sonoma county and two
very good nights at the me et now In
progresa. He Is pronounred to, be aa
expert In av1aUng and eligible. so tar
n s skill goes. t o the prot.esslon.al clasa.

i
I
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AVIATION ENGINE
TBE CALL
STANDARD OF UGBT WEIGHT MOTOR EXCELLENCE.
~:.TACOMAN FLIES

IN OWN AIRSHIP.

(From Tacoma Sunday Ledger, January 22, 191 L)
"Nerved by II years experience as a professional
balloonist and parachute jumper, Harvey Crawford,
22 years of a_ge, thrilled between 300 and 400
spectators at Lakeview, yesterday morning with
three successful flights 1n the first "Made in
Washington," also "Made in Tacoma,, ae-roplanr
that has thus far been able to get off and stay off
the ground.
Traveline: at a speed he estimated at between 40
and SO m1les an hour young Crawford flew a
mile and a half at an elevation of I 00 feet on the
first attempt; two miles at the same elevation on
the second attempt; and two miles and a half at
an elevation of 200 feet on the third flight.
The eDIIiae ia a 110 bonepower Call aviatioD motor,
two cyiUiden, doable _ . ! , aacl weigbiaa 200
.....t.. It ia CODDected to a wood- JII'OpeDer 6 1-2
et Ia diameter uad revolvlag 1,1100 to 1,800 tim.. a
miaate wbea tbe - r ia ra8Dia8 DOnDalt,.. Tbe
.....U..e taak baa a .......,;~y of 10 galloaa."

r:.

THE NORTHWESTERN AVIATION COMPANY
TIICOIDa,

w aahiatrtoD

Jan.

Tire Aerial Navigation Co. of Amenca,
Girard, Kansas.

22, 'I L

GENTLEMEN:

MODEL E·1a:-Two Cyliader, 50

MODEL E·2a:-Foar Cyliader, 100

We send b:r mail today's papers with an aecount
of the first flights of the aeroplane in which the
motor we bought from you is installed. The motor
is working very satisfactory, and we are very much
pleased with the way it is turning up.
We thank you for the extra effort made by you
on the engine, and will gladly answer any inquiry
on behalf of the Call Motor.

THE NORTHJ'isTERNY ..!.vlATION

Boraepo-r; Weijht 175 lba.; Price.
Boraepower; Weijht 325 lba; Price.
co.,
$1,000
$2,000
Per Guy B. Colvin.
Write for particulan uad price of our Rewraible Aerial Propeller. -Al.o of our Combination Radiator and Heater, coDitructed of
alumiaum tubU.S. Utilize the beat of your eueine for the comfort of your paaeii8Cfa. Weipt 2 pound. per gallon oJ jacket walet. Sead for Cat. C-3
We eaploy

DO ~eata:

we CIIDIIOiaHord alleala' coiDJDiaaioaa alllleae prlcea.

-<

The Aerial Navigation Company of America, Girard, Kansas

CHELSEA AERO CO.
513-517 WEST 21st ST.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

CHARAVAY ~ -- ·PROPELLERS
OUR NEW POLICY

OUR NEW PRICE LIST
6' 6" diameter any pitch
7' diameter any pitch
8' diameter any pitch

$35.00
40.00
45.00

for
1.
2.
3.
4.

We are able to offer you propellenat these price•
followiug reuons.
Our most improved methods of construction.
Very •mall selling expen1e.
Selling direct to users, eliminating middle man's
profit.
No royaltiet and small overhead charges.

Amon~t the many users of Charavay Propellers are: Charles K. Hamilton, and several of "Moisants
International Aviatiors." As lon1 as we are furnishin~t propellers to the best aviators in the country at the
moat reasonable prices, w/zy 1101 to you?
Hamilton made a world's speed record with the CHARAVAY PROPELLER.

If you would like to get better results consult our Engineering Department.
Give us bore and stroke of your eqine as well as a abort description of plane when aending order.
TERMS lOX WITH ORDER; BALANCE ON DEUVERY.

ORDERS T AICEN FOR COMPLETE AEROPLANES OR PARTS.
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WATCH
1911 NAMEPLATE ON

REQUA-GIBSON

PROPELLERS

THIS IS YOUR CUARANTEE(OF INTEGRITY

Phoae, 3672-COLUMBUS

HUGO C. GIBSON,
CoDNitiQ Eqia.er

MUer: E. W. BONSON,
1106 11th A••·• New Yorit Citsr

STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON ELBRIDGE ENGINES FOR lilt

FOX

FOX

AERO

AERO

MOTORS

MOTORS
FOX DE LUXE MOTOR FOR AEROPLANE

The notable achievements of Mrs. Raiche, at Mineola, have proven the powtr and tntiuranct of FOX AERO
MOTORS in actual flight.
FOX AERO MOTORS are the simpttst, most rtliabtt and most powerful Aeronautic Motors yet produced ..
They are two-cycle water-cooled, and are ruarantttti a~inst overheating under all conditions. They are equipped
with the Fox FouRTH PoRT AccELERATOR, the Ertattst improvement ever made for increasing the speed, power
and flexibility of two-cycle motors.
REMEMBER, Fox MARINE MoToRs hold the WORLD'S ENDURANCE RECORD. for motor-boats,
and even our first aero motors have commantitti instantanttlus atttntion by their rmzarlablt and Cflnsisttnt performances.
FOX AERO MOTORS are made ia ais aizea, 24 to 150 B. P., foar, ais aad e~ht cyliadera.
F.U details aad pricea oa applicatioa.

Deliverie8 Gaaraateed.

THE DEAN MANUFACTURING CO., 404 Front St., South Cincinnati, Newport, Ky.
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THE FIRST FLIGUT WITH £ICUT PASS!NC!RS.

The Aerobus has actually arrived. After the passenger carrying feats of \Veyman n, Breguet, Farman and Sommer, it remaintd for Lemartin to
accomplish, on February 2d, a Right of eight minutes with eight passengers. On the left Lemartin; on th e right, the machine, a Rleriot, in flight.
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TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS

Telephaee,I017 M...u-

s.are

.

~RNP.ST

C. LANDGRAF

Sur1tory

WHEN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRES

ea-.

In the United States, Mexico, Puerto Rico.
PhffippiM
One month before a aublcrlption ~rea we eneloee a renewal
blank on whlcb you will write your order for the renewal.
Ialaods. Hawaiian lalanda, Cuba (lncludioL Poatace), $1.50 per ,ear.
Fifteen Centa the
of All Newa Dealera.
WRIIf lri&IT lfOTIPilU> that your aublcriptloo wt1I ezplre, JOU uould
Foreicn Subacriptiona, -,·wo Doilan per year.
eeod your renewal AT oxca1 In order not to mlaa a number. New
In chanlring order lin old a a wen aa new add,.._
aubaeriptlona whleh are recernd by ua on or bef«e the 15th of any
Adorertialnc c:opy mull! be In band by the I at of morrth preorioua
month will belrin wfth the laue o( that month. If recehoed after thlit
to date of publicatioG.
date they will belin with the followfac month'• ' - · We canaot
enter aubec:riDtlons to belln with back a-beta. One moatb'a aotlee
Only hlcb-crade ach>ertiaementa of thorouply reliable firma are
Ia n _ , befort a ebaap of addreaa ean be made.
aoliclted.
Ettt~r1d u "-l~lau -ttn" p,~m~...., II. ltlO, Ill tlu I'Nf ~. Ill N,. Yort, N. Y., .adw Ael of Jlwcll J, 1179.
Cof'yritht, 1911, ty llu
1'•61V1ti•t C•.
"AweN(t" u n,W1r1d u • t r _ _ . l>y t/11 U. S. 1'41Ht Ofk1, •rtlwlt111 ef A•tut 9tlo, 1910
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In the Sky, Relaxing Fabric
Means DANGER!
Dampness and cold above the earth causes shrinking of
the wings of aeroplanes when built of plain, varnished or
"treated" fabrics. This is followed by "stretching,.. which
leaves the cloth Rapping, cuts down speed and is the

DANGER SIGNAL!
GOODYEAR fabric, the new rubberized aero-plane cloth, makes stretching and relaxation ABSOLUTELY IMPOSSIBLE! It is water-proof and cannot shrink and stretch when subjected to moisture and then dried.
Our rubberized cloth is the lightest fabric for its purpose in the world.

Fabric

This wonderful fabric' a coating is pennanent and constructed to lut fQr many yeua. It is unaffected by heat or cold.
Ita invention is the result of an exhaustive inveatiption by experts in F ranee, England, Gennany, Switzerland and
America. We have constructed special machinery and a large, new building for the sole purpose of making the perfect
aeroplane fabric. Our exdusive process is thoroqh in every particular.
Goodyear Aerof>lane Fabrics have been adopted by The Wright Company, Bur,eaa Company & Curtis. The
Lovelace-Thompson Co., The Metz Co., The Detroit Aeroplane Co., and many other prominent maaufacturera u weD u
aviators. These pioneers bow what coverings are beat.

Goodyear Aeroplane Fabric is the SAFEST, LONGEST-WEARING aeroplane doth known to science.
Goodyear Aeroplane Tires are the choice of the world's greatest aviators-THEY KNOW!

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.,
Main OIHee and Faetory 9Znd St., AKRON, OWO
Branches and Agencies in All the Principal Cities
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